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\ Chris Pryer

Yes, tSie Air
was rare
I've been around long enough to
have seen some of the finest basketball
pbyers to roam this planet. The Big Dipper (a.k.a. Will Chamberlain), Bill Russell, Zeke from Cabin Creek (Jerry West),
the Big O (Oscar Robinson), Kareem
(only one name needed), the imilable
Doctor J, Magic and the Bird Man. Killer
players, all. Each with their legion of diehand fans that would swear on their children's lives that their guy was the best
ever. And I h e / d all have pretty good
arguments. But I know for whom I'll cast
my vote as the best I've ever seea
When Michael Jordan came out of
Dean Smith's University of North Carolina basketball powerhouse, I don't think
anyone had an inkling of how good this
brother would be. Yeah, we all knew
how, as a mere freshman, he had hit the
buzzer-beating shot that won the
Tarheels the national championship. But
at that time, he was more of a supporting
player for two future NBA stars, Sam
Perkins and James Worthy, the Tarheels
big guns. Plus, you gotta remember that
Dean Smith ran a very disciplined program at Carolina—no one-on-one freelancing in his offensive scheme. Smith
was the Sultan of Structure, and while it
must have been difficult for some of his
more talented players to knuckle under
his regimented approach, he had a whole
pile of victories to show for his somewhat
boring, if effective, game plan.
Of course, after Perkins and Worthy
left, it became clear that the Tarheels were
Jordan's team—so went Michael Jordan,
so went the Tarheels. And the composure, the assurance, the emotional maturity that is so rare in collegialeplayerswas
already exhibiting itself noticeably. Jordan would be a fine player it was obvious
to see.
But good Lord! When this brother hit
the NBA, where many a big-time college
superstar has his game picked apart like
the carcass of a dead wildebeest, and
started dunking on people with impunity, we all took a collective breath and said,
"OUCHI'
The man was a walking ad for Otis
(the elevator manufacturer—get it) and
man, could he penetrate or what. And
had killer "D* to boot. Eventually made
himself a long-range shooter, and could
pass with anyone (except Magic, maybe).
But we were most captivated by his
demeanor, his aplomb. He made you
proud, no matter who you were.
I'll miss his HIGHness.
MON

Br. Martin LutSier King Jr. — Let ns not
forget the man, his mission and his spirit
"Like anybody, I would like to live
a long life; longevity has its place.
But I'm not concerned about that
now. I just want to do God's will.
And He's allowed me to go up to
the mountain. And I've looked
over. And I've seen the pronaised
land. I may not get there with you.
But I want you to know
tonight that we as a people
will get to the promised
land. And I'm happy
tonight. I'm not worried
about anything. I'm not
fearing any man. Mine eyes
have seen the glory of the
coming of the Lord."
—^Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.
At a time when the
United States Senate will
begin an historic trial of
PresidentTClliamJefferson
Clinton, it is indeed ironic
that this historic trial will
coincide with the national
observance of Dr. Martin
Luther King's birthday. On
the occasion of what would
have been Dr. King's 70th birthday, a nation will pay tribute to a
modem day Moses, while Congress strives to honor the legislative intent of this nation's founding fathers.
Throughout this nation people of
principle and purpose will again
gather in honor of Dr. King. And
with the high profile saga of the
Clinton scandal, it is likely that
thoughtful people will wonder if
only to themselves, what Dr.
King's visionary leadership
would lend to a scandal that now
has led to only the second presidential impeachment trial in
more than 200 years of our
democracy.
Our honored son of a preach-
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er man stood and fought for dignity for all Americans. Our
nation's system of justice teaches
that no man is above the law.
Perhaps Dr. King would remind
us in 1999, that no man is
beneath the law either.
In his own life. Dr. King was

stabbed, stoned, jailed and even
had his family's home bombed.
Perhaps if Dr. King could speak
to our nation, his words would
again prick our nation's collective conscience... he would seek
to heal the hurts borne by a wife
and daughter, as well as the
shame felt by the world's most
powerful leader.
• If Dr. King could again speak
in his eloquent Baptist cadence,
he would no doubt return to his
central themes of peace, brotherhood and love. He would
beseech that august body, the
United States Senate, to pursue
justice, rather than political
advantage.
More than anything else. Dr.

?nr^

King insisted that civil rights
were nothing more than human
rights. His was a life that
remained resolute in this belief,
in spite of hostilities of varying
dimensions and intensities. If he
could. Dr. King would offer a
unifying message that would
inspire all—from the people
to the politicians, from
Republicans to Democrats,
from 100 senate jurors to
the Supreme Court Justice.
This new year is a time to
remember a man whose
abiding faith guided his life
... whose unswerving dedication directed his every
move .'. . whose love for
those who despised him,
accepted them one and all
as no less than a child of
God.
Just as in 1963, Dr. King
would observe that for
America, some difficult
days lie ahead. And so, he
would hope that as a nation
and as a people we would
find the will to turn from
our fears, and remain grounded
in our faith.
More than any other 20th
century figure. Dr. King's life
proves that what is unfair is not
impossible; nor is that which is
difficult necessarily defeating.
Among reasonable men and
women, respect for each other's
humanity—warts and all—can
be a bridge to understanding
and justice.
We celebrate the life of Dr.
Martin Luther King because he
never gave up. And he never
gave in.
Neither should we.
MON
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Texas Publishers Association
hold seminar in Austin

State Rep. Dawnna Dukes
secures services of minority
business expert

advertising workshop conducted by
Susan Toler of ADVOX Design & ProTexas Publishers Assn. Wire Service duction.
Austin — State Representative
The TPA seminar also featured an
SAN ANTONIO — Affirmative
Dawnna
Dukes (D-Austin) has secured
action legislation, equal employment in-depth panel discussion on the impact
the
services
of Ms. Rae C. Martel from
opportunities, an end to all forms of dis- of the Hopwood v Texas decision on
NASA
Headquarters
to the Texas Legiscrimination; these are but a few of the higher education. Panel participants
lature
for
a
six
(6)
month
temporary
reasons African Americans
detail
as
a
Legislative
Researcher
and
armed with only their words, I
Adviser in the area of Minority Business.
faith and belief in a just cause 1
Also, members of the U.S. Congress
fought and died over 30 years
from Texas, The Honorable Sheila Jackago. Today, that battle continues
son-Lee from Houston and Lloyd
as we face new challenges and
Doggett from Austin, were prominent in
obstacles.
securing Ms. Martel's services for Texas.
In order to further the
Their
intent is to ameliorate the effects
awareness of this continued
of
the
Hopwood
Decision on the State of
sbTJggle as Martin Luther King
Texas'
socioeconomic
procurement proDay approaches, the Texas Pubgram
through
legislative
initiatives and
lishers Association held a semiprogram
review.
The
exchange
of sernar on Saturday, January 9 in
vices
will
enhance
the
State's
Legislative
Austin. The seminar covered
laws and policy in the area of socioecoseveral topics designed to aid
nomic procurement and will benefit
African American publishers in
women
and minority business particitheir efforts to keep our compation
with
the State of Texas.
munities informed of new Former L t Gov.William P. Hobby
opportunities for economic and educa- were representatives of the Texas ComMartel has a history of helping to
tional growth. Topics included the mission On A Representative Student bring immediate improvement in those
advantages of direct deposit for the Body (TCRSB), a committee chartered programs where she serves. When she
elderly, businessfinancing,media buy- by the Texas Higher Education Coalition went to NASA Headquarters in the late
ing and a comprehensive marketing and to address, within the parameters of 80s, from her Texas home base, NASA's
Hopwood, current efforts associated Small Disadvantaged Business (SDB)
with the recruitment, admission, reten- contracting level was 4.9 percent. When
tion and graduation of minority stu- she accepted the temporary assignment
dents at colleges and universities in to work with the representative Dukes,
Texas. The TCRSB paneUsts included NASA's level of SDB contracting had
former Lieutenant Governor William P. almost quadrupled to 14.5 percent.
Hobby, Lydia Santibanez, University of
Ms. Martel was recently awarded
Texas Chancellor Dr. William Curming- the "NASA Exceptional Service Medal"
ham and Texas A & M Deputy Chancel- by the NASA Administrator. NASA reclor Leo Sayavedra.
ognized Ms. Martel for her creation and
Whether you are single, married, or management of several critical initiamarried with children, TCRSB's findings
Chairman Emeritus
Jim Bochum
should be of great concern to all African
Publlshar
Americans throughout Texas. According dents to earn an associate's degree or
Thurman R, Jones
to the commission's findings, Texas lags participate in student transfer agreeContributing Editor
behind
the national average and the 10 ments prior to transferring to a four-year
Jason Webster
largest states in producing college grad- college or university. The Commission
Editorial Department
uates. Only 49 percent of all students believes that such a practice will cost{972) 606-3890
entering Texas colleges and universities effectively increase a student's chances
Salei/Marketlng Department
graduate. At the present, approximately of success. Also, the commission is rec(972) 606-7351
Editor
-CTirls Pryer
33 percent of African American students ommending that the Texas Legislature
Columnist
.Thomas Muhammad
who graduate from Texas public high appropriate $500 milliori a biermium for
Columnist
,
.Cheryl Smitf)
Editorlkl P i g t Editor
.Charlone Crowel
schools enter our Statels public institu- a simple student aid program based on
Contributing Writtr.
Xi^46a J. Slawart
need, expand current work-study protions of higher education.
Contributing Wrtttr.
.AlnvssJ Evans
Blick History Consultant.
Russell 0. Shocfciey
To aid in the recruitment and admis- grams and make timely disbursements
Account ExKutlva
i^enee Bryant
Production
,
J<evin PirwU
sion of minority students, TCRSB rec- offinancialaid awards. Finally, in order
PhotoQriphir
.Wallace Faogetl
ommends that the Texas Legislature cre- to retain students, the TCRSB recomVol Communtty Publlclit
i ^ Whila
ate a $60 million fund to provide sup- mends that the Legislature increase its
Minority Opportunity Ntnvs assumes no responsibility for
plementary financing for recruitment efforts to support Texas higher educaunsolidled material and reserves the right to edit and make
programs that meet certain standards of tion at a level that allows institutions to
approprtats moditlcations.
success and work toward the goal of retain full-time professional faculty in
teaching roles and supplement their
l^imrity Opportun'ry Nni'S xvas Founded Juljf 1991. personalizing the recruiting process.
Furthermore, the commission recom- teaching efforts with an adequate staff
by Jim Bochum and Thurman K Jones.
mends that incentives be created for slu- of academic advisors and programs for

By LiNea J. Stewart
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tives: NASA's Quarterly Aeronautics
SDB Forum and its training and Development of SDBs in Advanced Technologies. Furthermore, Ms. Martel was dted
for breathing life into NASA's new Mentor Protege Program, which is designed
to fostei: long-term business relationships between SDBs and major NASA
prime contractors. The NASA Program
has been acknowledged as the model
Mentor Protege for all federal agencies.
DukeS said, "NASA honors and
respects Rae Martel for these great
accomplishments and continued contribution to making NASA's SDB program
preeminent in the field. Along with
NASA, the SDB community has been
particularly appreciative of her role in
raising the consciousness of so many in
the techrucal community as to the reason we wanted Ms. Martel's expertise in
Texas."
Upon learning of Ms. Martel's new
assignment with Representative Dukes,
the Honorable Henry T. Wilfong Jr., a
former member of the Presidential Task
Force on International Private Enterprise
and former associate administrator.
Minority Small Business/Capital Ownership Development at the U.S. Small
Business Adnunistration, said: The best
way to rebuild is one brick at a time and
that in soliciting the services of Rae Martel, State Representative Dawima Dukes
secured a mflsferfcMiWer".
MON

at-risk students.
Some may ask. Why does this concern me? The answer is simple. The
Uruted States Census Bureau has projected that by the year 2030, Texas will
become a majority-minority state, with
African Americans comprising 11 percent of the population. As the job market
increases its demand for individuals
with specialized skills and advanced
degrees, our children will be left behind
to wallow in poverty if we do not
encourage them to not only pursue a college education, but also stay the course
and graduate.
Remember, with the new millennium just over the horizon, thefightis not
over; instead, it is just beginning!
MON
TPA V/ire Service rtpresenls the African American press
of Texas.
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can judges who he believes could have
won a seat on the bench. Still, he said,
the Governor has the change to appoint
an African American to an opening on
the State Supreme Court. In the same
breath, he applauds Gov. George W.
Bush for appointing Michael Williams to
He and his nephew Brian, who just
the Texas Railroad Commission.
graduated from law school, have started
Williams assumed his duties
a sports agency. Following ^^,.., .
"—-^r- t on January 4, becoming the
the two-day training session, |..
__; ,
i first Black person to serve on
Overstreet plans to register i '
f _ : ] that distinguished board.
with the Secretary of State as t .
;! r r 1
Overstreet views the
a certified contractor for T
' ' • " ^ ' 3 current court with trepidasports. Judge Overstreet is ]
;.._ ^ ] tion. "The court was already
now an official sports agent. '
'
, I conservative.' he said.
Why? Because he sees what
i 'Instead of taking a path of
he calls "a definite need for *
C^
^ moderation, the court is takethical sports agents to repre-,
] ing an activist agenda in
sent some of these African f
,^ >
1 favor of the state instead of
American football players
^
^
7
f-i
taking an activist role in
who are getting shorted," by ; / ^'
A
" ;\. '.\-i favor of the accused. It's the
some of the agents currently '^ /
' citizens who have the
X
negotiating on their behalf. ?
j rights, not the state," he
What this long, tall Texan— (f
; exclaimed. .
he stands about 6'5"— | [
I
Referring to the Bill of
\
intends to do is establish
'
Rights
m the U.S. Constitu\ i
relationships with the play- .-.-)
tion, Overstreet said, "The
ers' families. He also wants to
government doesn't wor\ \
create a mentoring program
ship. The government doesfor young men entering the
n't have speech, citizens
National Football League. If
do!"
things go according to plan,
When we finished our
the future Houston resident
conversation. Judge Overexpects to expand to professtreet escorted me out. He
sional baseball and basket- Former Court of Criminal Appeals Judge Morris Overstreet- ^ smiled, patted me on the
baU.
shoulder, and said,"I am
Beginning next summer. Agent is most proud of 'helping to build a also going to do some pro bono work. I
Overstreet will become Professor Over- coalition for moderation [i]n the court.' am going to start by volunteering th help
street. In June he begins teaching at the The only thing he regrets is that after he Lacresha Murray.'
Texas Southern University Thurgood opened the door to statewide office for
MON
Marshall School of Law. He's looking African Americans in the Juneteenth
forward to it. He said he is "going to State 'no one else was willing to run.' Editor's note: Lacresha Murray, a Black child from
Austin, was sentenced to a Z5-year term in the death of
trade the courtroom for the classroom.* He wasn't talking about Demoaats. two-year-old Jayla Belton, on circumstantial evidence.
Like most professionals, Overstreet Overstreet quickly ran o^ the names of
understands that there are stages to a three or four African American Republicareer. Before being appointed, and then

Texas'first African American judge of the Court of
Criminal Appeals steps down, begins new career
By A k w a s i E v a n s
Publisher, Nokoa-The Observer
When the RepubHcans swept the
statewide elections last November, a
funny thing happened in Texas politics.
Most Democratic officeholders left their
posts early to allow their Republican
replacements to familiarize themselves
with their new positions. One of the ones
who didn't was Judge Morris Overstreet.
When we visited his office on
December 31 of last year, Overstreet was
at his desk shredding old files and letters. The always-courteous Amarillo
native invited me into his office after
introducing me to members of his staff.
As he sat for what was likely his final
time in the plush burgundy leather chair
used by judges on the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals, the phone rang.
'I'll be out by the end of the day"
the judge stated politely to the caller on
the other end. Smiling at me as he hung
up the phone, Overstreet said that the
caller was the incoming judge who won
the seat Overstreet vacated to run for
state attorney general. '"The new judges
are anxious to move in, but you all elected me to serve a full term and I intend to
serve a full term. It's been eight years to
the day. I came in here on January 1,
1991, and I'm leaving on December 31,
1998."
Shortly after the new year began,
the first and only African American ever
to be elected to statewide office in Texas
was off to Washington, D.C. for training.
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Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson,
CBC colleagues discuss Black
farmers settlement
WASHINGTON — Congresswoman Johnson joined her colleagues of
the Congressional Black Caucus (CBC)
in the House Press Gallery to discuss the
agreement requiring the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) to pay
Black farmers who were denied loans
and assistance because of their race. As
former Second Vice-Chair, and now First
Vice-Chair of the CBC, Congresswoman
Johnson worked with her colleagues
and other concerned Members of Congress to ensure that this agreement
would come into fruition.

elected, to the Court of Criminal
Appeals, Overstreet was a judge in
Amarillo. Prior to that he was a prosecutor and a defense lawyer. Eventually
he hopes to be a college president, a
position from which he feels he can
"have a serious impact on students.' _
Looking baclg this political pioneer

Congresswoman Johnson commended the farmers for their perseverance and patience in enduring through a
history of racism and government deliberation on this matter. In addition, she
thanked her colleagues in the CBC for
putting this issue on their agenda early
in the 105th Congress,
"The determination, resolve and
perseverance shown by Black farmers
throughout the country is a great example to all those who may grow weary
and disenchanted on the long road to
fairness. That determination has led to

nm:tg»te (»T-i-ri«gnlte jlgj^^^ -

one of the most historic radal discrimination settlements in the history of the
country. The members of the Congressional Black Caucus are to be commended for putting this issue on the forefront
of our agenda during the 105th Congress. All those who supported fairness
in this matter indeed had the high road
and truth on their side: Years of discrimination of Black farmers was well-documented, loans to them were denied or
given in amounts less than white farmers and their claims of discrimination
were virtually ignored by our government. However, this settlement is not
only beneficial for Black farmers...it is
also good for our country," Congresswoman Johnson stated.
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The Stru{^gle
Continues
- Thomas Muhammad

Founded in 1989, the Connectional
Alliance has been a constant avenue for
action, progress and empowerment
within the boundaries where their
members are organized. The Alliance
is an umbrella for 25 neighborhood
associations. The presidents/leaders of
these associations usually attend the
Alliance meetings. The associations
represent hundreds of residents in the
South Dallas, Fair Park, Pleasant Grove
and East Oak Cliff communities. The
Alliance meets thefirstTuesday of each
month. Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m.
in the Diane Ragsdale Training Room,
which is located in the Martin Luther
King Jr. Child Care Center. Their sole
purpose is to gain or maintain control
of the direction of their communities.
Alliance members generally discuss problems that association members are facing in their neighborhoods
at the time and possible solutions.
Many times Alliance members will talk

fin EHainpIeofonB of the recent
"coveoant" has been luith Enterprise
Rent-fl-Car. The covenant inclodes
an ayreeraent to hire local neigtiborhnoi) residents, to mahe charitaWe
contriliotions to communiti] programs anil to use Rfrican fimerican
advertising agencies.
issues through, followed by the creation of an action plan. Once the plan
has been tried, whether successful or
not, the results are shared at the next
Alliance meeting. If the plan was successful, it is used within other communities who may be facing the same
problem. If not, if s back to the drawing
board in and more meetings to analyze
what went wrong. However, -the
Alliance never gives up until some
solution is found. The Alliance takes
the position that they are not going
anywhere,
so
therefore
the
problem/enemy will lose.

1
The Connectional Alliance: Connecting
neighborhoods around issues
The Alliance invites agency representatives to attend meetings to provide company presentations, updates
on community programs, announcements, and to recruit association members support for programs. Alliance
meetings have drawn some of Dallas'
most prominent leaders to its forums.
Mayor Ron Kirk made an appearance
during his first run for office. So did
State Representative Terry Hodge. City
Council and School Board candidates
have found their way to the Alliance
door. Representatives of the Minyard
chain made appearances, as did reps
from Walgreen, DART, the Dallas Plan,
Allstate, Nations Bank, Friends of Fair
Park, ICDC, Clean South Dallas/Fair
Park, the South Dallas/Fair Park Trust
Fund, Chief Ben Click, Enterprise RentA-Car, Deputy Chief Shirley Grey,
County Commissioner John \^Iey
Price, Dallas NAACP president Lee
Alcorn and a host of others.

been designated as "historical* and can
at times cause development to be hampered by red tape making work in the
areas pretty sticky, and creating one of
the main distractions for outside land
opportunists and speculators. But, that
doesn't seem to bother the Alliance
members, because it has always been
their wish to preserve the communities
as they once were. They have only
sought to fill in the housing and business gaps in order to save and improve
the areas.

show participants attended. A housing
development partnership between
Alliance'members Queen City, Innerdty Community Development Corporation and NationsBank has built nearly
20 new homes in the area.
Speaking of new homes. A few
other Alliance members have begun to
get into the art of home building as
well. The Ideal Neighborhood community broke ground on their first home
According to a number of Alliance
earlier this month, with a schedule of leaders, by far the most difficult task
five homes to be completed by the end has been around the subject of nonof the year and plans to build a multi- intrusive area public transportation. In
purpose center, too.
a nutshell, DART. DART leaders have
The Phyllis Wheatley Neighbor-; consistently tried to run a DART rail
hood recently added three new homes Une doym Robert B. Cullum Avenue.
at the comer of the newly named Mal- The Alliance members have consistentcolm X Avenue and Burger Street area. ly asked DART to use the old Trunk
Then there is the Fair Park community, Avenue rails. So far the Alliance memwhere throughout the neighborhood bers have won out, but I'm told that
several homes have been either built or DART has not dropped Cullum from
refurbished. That community is also its drawing board. It looks like a major
the area where a number of housing fight is brewing. VWth a track record as
and economic development projects impressive as the Alliance's, you know
The Alliance community forum are about to happen once the Fair Park who my money is riding on!
has produced a number of workable Gateway Program begins.
policies that have changed the way
Until then, the struggle continues...
MON
many city, county, state and federal
Many of the Alliance areas have
agencies perform their tasks in the
neighborhoods. Some of the policies
the Alliance has played a role in creating or improving are: Reduced the time
it takes to get city code enforcement
actions; getting hard zoning cases
"Never Explain-Your Friends Do Not Need It,
resolved more quickly; and creating a
"covenant" plan that works with
And Your Enemies Will Not Believe It Anyway"
new/relocating businesses as they
Subscribe To:
enter the community. An example of
one of the recent "covenant" has been
with Enterprise Rent-A-Car. The
covenant includes an agreement to hire
local neighborhood residents, to make
1 year (24-Issues) subscription $50.00
charitable contributions to community
1st and 15th of each month
programs and to use African American
advertising agencies.
MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
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Alliance members have played
major roles in community redevelopment projects that have transformed
the look of their respective neighborhoods for the better. In the Queen City
Neighbors In Action area, an annual
Home & Garden Show is sponsored
each year along with companies like
Allstate; several city of Dallas departments; Black Art groups; and alarm,
mortgage, landscape, masonry and a
variety of other companies. The event
draws hundreds to the community. A
few new homes recently built in the
area have been purchased after some
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I n The Hews
Mayor Kirk, City Council recognize
pommtinity Investment Fund
Mayor Ron Kirk and the Dallas City
pouncil gave special recognition to the
Southern Dallas Development Corporation for winning an intensive national
competition two tears in a row.- SDDC
jias been awarded a $450,000 grant and a
^tOO.OOO loan from the. Community
Development Financial Investment fund
(CDFI) to carry out Us loan programs.
The Mayor and Council also recognized
ithe four banks for providing matching
jfunds. The CDFI fund^ which is administered by the U.S. Department of the
Treasury made awards to only one of
four applicants competing for the fund in
1998..I *We appreciate the aggressiveness of
SDDC in winning this competition and

Chase Texas Announces Officer Promotion
The Board of Directors of Chase Bank of one of the largest U.S. banking organiz^
Texas, N.A. recently approved the pro- tions with more than $300 billion in
motion of John Eric Joe to vice president assets.
.-^ •:;..•.
'J
for credit administration. ^^ _
Joe is currently a j
statewide manager for the ,
Associate and Analyst
training program in Dallas, ;
where his responsibihties
include managing, career
coaching, and development
of 40 Associate and AJialyst
trainees. Joe earned a BBA
from Baylor University and
a MBA from the University
of Texas at Arlington. He
began his career v.ith Chase
BankofTexasinl994,
Joe is an active member
of the Arlington Chamber
of Commerce, serving on
the
Small
Business
Resource Council
With 123 locations in
the major metropolitan
areas of Texas, N.A. is a
leader in providing banking
services to individuals and
business customers. Chase
Texas is part of The Chase ^^^^.^^^ JQ^, dhase B a n k ^ ^ T ^ ^ r
Manhattan Corporation,

Bank One, Chase Bank of Texas, Comerica and Bank America for the willingness
to provide matching funds," said Mayor
Kirk.
The $'150,000 grant to SDDC will be
matched by a $200,000 grant from Bank
One, a $200,000 grant from Chase Bank
and a $50,000 grant from Comerica. The
$400,000 low interest loan provided to
SDDC will be matched by a low interest
loan from Bai\k America.
'Based on our past experience, the
$1.7 million in loan funds will enable
SDDC to asslstbusinesses in creating226
jobs," said Jim Keid president of SDDC.
:: For more infonnation on this award,
call Jim Reid at 214-428-7332 ext 11.

^ . . ^
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THE LAW OFFICE OF
ROBERT A. HEARD

: i

i
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(I-r)TIm Rold, SDDC; Poarl Smith, Comerica; Mayor Ron Kirk; Norman Bagwell,
pank Ono; Honry Nelson, Chaso Bank

St. John Baptist Church
presents

Christian Money Management
Enrichment Seminar
- SERVICESDr. Timothy J. Winters
Dayvtow BE^Jtist^iurch
San Diego, Ca

Sunday, January 31,1999
Morning Worship
7:00am 9:00am 11:00am
Monday. Feb. 1.1999 7:00pm
Tuesday Feb. 2,1999 7:00pm

"LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD"
PERSONAL INJURY & ACCIDENT CLAIMS
•Automobile Accident
• Premises Injuries
•Slip&Fall
• 18 Wheeler Accidents
• Medical Malpractice
• Nursing Home Claims
• Wrongful Death
>
We come to your home or hospital - 7 Days
A Week
••
Early morning, evening and weekend
appointments
>
Unhurried initial personal interview
>
Case history exploration
/Explanation of your rights
/Your questions answered In plain English
/Options and recommendations for best settlement
/Pliysician referrals with no up front cost to you
NO FEE UNLESS YOU COLLECT
INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE

"I

Dennis D. Davis, Senior Pastor
THIS IS NOT A TITHING SEMINAR.
The biggest problem most people have with Money is MANAGEMENT. This
seminar treats the cause of money problems, jiot the symptoms. The emphasis of the seminar is to help Christians to skillfully use zill the
Biblical Principles concerning money.
- EVERYONE IS INVITED -

"gferascgtirgRyg^sPii' c

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD
CALL ATTORNEY ROBERT A, HEARD AT
214-905-0665 OR 1-800-595-2S89
WE DEMAND YOU GET THE PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION
AND COURTESY YOU DESERVE
Se Habia Espaflol
NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
"ADVERTISEMENT"

if^SW^T-Mix^^rT^S^-

:

Pen Notes
Cheryl Smith
; \ i - ,--.j/
( ^
The turnout at the African American
Museum, to honor Clarice TinsleyGiles was overwhelming as citizens,
elected officials, journalists, friends and
family members came out in full force.
The National Council of Negro Women
and the Dallas-Fort Worth Association
of Black Communicators hosted the
event, celebrating Clarice's 20 years at
KDFW-TV.
A number of communicators
showed up for the event, including
Karla Winfrey, Bud Gillett, Kathy Saunders, Mike Goosman, Lyria Howland,
Sandra Daniels, Calvin Hughes,
Roland Martin, Eva Gray, Carmen
Pagano, Mollie and James Belt, Valorie
Burton and Sherelyn Roberts. Thanks
to DFW/ABC members who were on
the host committee: WFAA-TV anchor
John McCaa, Arlington Morning News
religion editor Valerie Fields, Arlington
Morning News managing editor
Lawrence Young, Dalks Morning News
columnist Norma Adams-Wade, KRLD
and Primedia's Eva Gray, Dallas Examiner publisher Mollie Belt and attorney
James Belt, Vie Weekly publisher/editor James A. Washington, KTVT-TV
anchor Rene' Syler and media exec
husband James "Buff" Parham and
Minority Opportunity Nezvs columnist
Thomas
Muhammad.
Other
DFW/ABC supporters include: Mothers Against Teen Violence founder
Joyce Strickland, attorney DeMelris
Sampson and Mothers (Fathers) for the
Advancement of Sodal Systems Joyce
Ann Brown. High school student Akilah Robertson wrote a poem especially

DallasSouth
Grahams Barber Shop
2612 MLK Blvd.
Dallas Black Chamber
of Commerce
2838 MLK Blvd.
Common Ground Crcdil Union
3741 Allania @ Romine
TWo Podncrs

1441 Robert B-CuIIum

for Clarice, the Friendship West Praise
Dancers performed and Sandra
McGee-Horton sang a song in tribute
to Clarice. Ester Davis, a contributing
writer for the Minority Opportunity
News, coordinated the evening's program. Clarice's husband, Stephen
Giles, her mother-in-law, and son were
also in attendance. (Clarice also recently signed a new contract with KDFW
and that is good)...Congratulations to
Dorothy Gentry of Howland PR, who
became engaged over the holidays. The
wedding date is set for May 1999. In
fact, she and fellow communicator
Valerie Fields have chosen the same
date. Valerie will many Fori Worth StarTelegram sports vvTiter Clarence Harris.
Roland Martin, managing editor of Vie
Weekly is moving to Houston. He will
become the managing editor of the
Houston Defender...VoTmeT DFW/ABC
member and president Rochelle Riley
has announced that she is seeldng the
office of vice president-print for the
National Association of Black Journalists. It should be really interesting in
Seattle this summer. Many journalists
are still undecided about going to Seattle. Surely you remember that the state
of Washington supported an anti-affirmative action irutiative that passed in
November. Although Black journalists
are to join Hispanic, Asian and Native
Americans for Unity 99, many NABJers
are disappointed that the other journalist groups did not support moving
the convention. The debate lasted for
months and still it continues...The Sodely of African American Communicators will hold a two-day forum at SMU
on February 3-4. Veteran journalist Carole Simpson is the keynoter. NABJ
national student representative Cindy
George will be in attendance and the

Relations....Another blushing bride in
1999 will be Rose Gafford, of Events
Logistics. On Thanksgiving Day, she
got more than a turkey. She got a ring!!!
Congratulations are also in order for
Beletra
Thomas.
The
former
DFW/ABC journalism workshop participant recently graduated from the

Jokae Bookstore
SanCampWisdomfllO?

Dooncy's
620 E. Camp Wisdom

Pleasant Grove

DeSoto

Inspiring Body of Christ
820 S. Buckncr
Bank One
1S33 S. Buckner
Nations Bank
1820 Buckncr

DcSolo Library
211 E Pleasant Run Rd.

Oak Cliff .

St, James AME Temple
200 N.Jim Miller Road

Friendship West Baptist Church
616 W.Kicst Blvd.
Nations Bank
400 Zang (Lobby)

Jane B. Turner Rcc. Clr.
6424 Dam Rd.

Black Images Book Store
230 ^nnewood Milage Shopping Center
Bank One
400 Wynnewood Villaee

theme is "In Living Color: Changing
the Future of Media." Emily Blue is the
president of the chapter. She says they
would like to "give students exposure
to multi-cultural people in the field of
communications." Kenna Parker, formerly of Kroger Foods, debuted her
new business venture at For Sisters
Only. Be on the lookout for Parker
Originals!!! Janiqua Jiles celebrated her
birthday recently at the new club. Diamonds. Janiqua, a graduate of Prairie
View A&M, works for the Dallas CAN
Academy...We're glad Eva Gray.is
doing well. She was on medical leave
after surgery. We're also glad to see
WFAA-TV's Gina Redmond back at
work. Gina's doing well and looking
great...Sage was absent from the airwaves for a while after she left KKDA,
but now you can hear her once again.
Just tune in to Magic 102.1...Welcome
to Dallas to Janette Smith, the new host
of Good Morning Texas. There are also a
lot of new faces around the metroplex.
Our own Laquenda Medford returned
home and Deanna Dewberry joins her
over at TXCN, the new cable news station...Business is booming for PR guru
Denise Sharp ton. She has now expanded her business to open an office in
New York...Tamera Jerikins, formerly of
Moroch and' Associates, has joined
PGC Advertising as an account supervisor...Yvette Blair recently left the staff
of Good Morning Texas to work for
Hadeler
• White
Public

Duncanville
Ebony Fine An Gallery
631E.Hwy.67
St. Luke Christian Qr.
102 N. Main St.

Lancaster
Keys of Life Books, Etc
1318 N, Dallas
Cedar Valley Community College
330 N. Dallas

Grand Prairie
St. John's Baptist Church
1701 W. Jefferson
Finl Slate Bank
2505 North Hwy. 360

Denton
Denton Public Library
502 Oakland
M. L. King, Jr. Rec. Ctr.
1300 Wilson
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Lcwisville
Lewisville Library
1197 W. Main
Macedonia Baptist Church

Irving
Barnes &. Nobles
Irving Mall
Le Chic Salon
1433 Belli inc

Carrollton
Keller Springs Baptist Church
3227 Keller Springs

Richardson
Barnes &. Nobles
Richardson Square Mall
Cathy's Expert Cuts
818 S. Central Exp. #4 -

Arlington

University of Texas at ArUngton...I
recently visited Paula McClure's Mood
Spa. If s located right at the comer of
McKinney and Worthington. Easy to
find and worth the trip. Yes, it is a wonderful experience and the rates are reasonable and affordable. Stop by and get
pampered, or pay for someone you
love (like me) to get pampered. ..Don't
forget the DFW/ABC Urban Journalism Workshop. It begins on Saturday,
January 23, 9 a.m. at Lincoln High
School...Then there is the scholarship
program. If you need an application,
call 214-376-9525...A1SO, folks are
already signing up for the 5th annual
"Don't Believe the Hype" Celebrity
Bowl-a-thon. Stay tuned for more information. If s scheduled for Saturday,
June 26, and the bowler to beat is
K104's Skip Murphy Yes, the brother
really can bowl!!! The top bowler will
receive a cool grand. Thafs right.
$1,000!!! In the meantime, and until we
meet again, remember justice and
power because, v^thout either, we will
have no peace.
MON
Cheryl Smith is president of the Dalbs/Fort Worlh
Association of Black Communicators and the host of
Jieporlers Roundlable on KKDA-AM (730). Tune in on
Sunday momingal 8.W, immediateJyAllowing Minister Louis Farrokhan's address.

Get those PROFITS
Contact MON's Advertising

214-606-7351
Barnes & Nobles
3909 S. Cooper/I-20

Fort Worth
Bookstop
4801 Hulcn
Omni American Credit Union
2330 Roscdale
Black Bookworm
605 E Berry St #114/1-35
Black Chamber of Commerce
3607 Rosedalc
Bank One - Dunbar
6040 Ramcy

Garland
Big Man's Bar-B-Q
240 E. Ave. B
Amicks Barber Shop
500 Dark Street

Afro-Awakenings
2419 S. Colllns/Aikansas Lane
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Tliere is something
addicting about a
secret"
—J. Edgar Hoover
'n the spring of 1967, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. risked all he had
worked so hard to establish: his
international reputation; a working relationship with the news
• media; a progressive relationship
with other Black leaders (as well as the
nations's White leaders); and the financial security of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference. On that spring
day Martin Luther King Jr. dedicated
himself, and the S.C.L.C. to officially and
publically condemning the Vietnam War
as "politically and morally" unjust. Dr.
King pledged to do everything within his
power to end America's Vietnam
involvement.
On April ^, 1967, Dr. King called
upon all Black and white people of goodwill to boycott the Vietnam War by
becoming conscientous objectors' to military service. Dr. King also outlined a program designed to "begin the long and
difficult process of extracting America
from its nightmarish conflict."
King bitterly assailed America's military policy from the viewpoint of the
Vietnamese peaseants, who "watch as
Americans poison their water and
destroy millions of acres of their crops,
weep as bulldozers destroy their
prescious trees, wander into towns were
they find thousands of their children,
homeless and without clothing, running
around in packs... like animals. They see
their children being degraded by American soldiers as they (children) sell their
own sisters to American soldiers and
watch as these same soldiers solicit their
mothers."
Added King; "If America's soul
becomes totally poisoned, part of that
autopsy must read 'Vietnam'."
Exactly one year later. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. was murdered.
The next several writings of Ethnic
Notes will examine the tragic and
untimely demise of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Many of the situations
that will be examined, primarily the
King assassination, remain controversially suspect today. Ethnic Notes would
like to express its interest in the truth
behind King's tragic death and, along
with many other "persons of color," and
prays that the truth concerning the death
of Dr. King will eventually be told.
The two things that upset the establishment most about Dr. King were 1)
King vehemently spoke out against

America's involvement in Vietnam and rights movement? And just how dedicat2) King's plan for a poor people's march ed were they to enforcing those laws that
on the nation's capital.
guaranteed basic human rights for every
King planned to literally lead thou- American? Backed by a growing body of
sands of the less fortunate to Washing- Supreme Court decisions and Congreston, D.C. It was intended to broaden the sional legislation on dvil rights, surely
base of King and his associates from that the EB.L had all the legal sanction it needof "Black" rights to one of "human" ed to defend the rights of the protesters
rights.
and to arrest those lawbreakers who perGovernmental officials were worried petrated acts of violence against them.
about the masses of people that would be
pitching their tents on the Capitol's
Dr. King's plans toward ending
grounds. Of even deeper concern was America's involvement in Vietnam were
what such an encampment would do to criticized by many of the Black leaders.
America's image as the richest nation in And his dedsion to become more politi' cal eventually
lead him
to
^
become
involved
in
the
- '
••
strike
" 1.
1 staged by
y \
-' ^
\ the
'
^ munid* pal sani' ,
\ tation
\ workers
'\ in Mem• pWs,

Tenn.
Although
King had
^
been
\
devoting
all of his
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. speaks to a group of young admirers.
time
towards
organizing
the
massive
Poor
People's
the world.
March
on
Washington,
his
new
political
At the White House, the Justice
policy
would
not
allow
him
to
ignore
a
Department, the Pentagon and Washingcall
for
help
from
the
Memphis
sanitation
ton's metropolitan police headquarters,
dozens of conferences were being held in workers, 99 percent of whom were Black,
Prior to King's intervention, the
an attempt to coordinate containment
workers
for the Memphis Sanitation
strategies. Almost all of Washington
Department
had been unable to gain any
believed that if King's Poor People's
sizeable
support
from Memphis' Black
March took place, almost anything could
community
or
gain
any sympathy from
happen.
more than a handful of White sympaThe federal government, what with thizer. King's help was requested by the
its methods of tapping phones, spying Rev. James Lawson, a S.C.L.C. member
and otherwise infiltrating various social and leader of the Memphis Strike Strategroups, had absolutely no idea how to gy Committee. The plan was for King to
handle such a masive demonstration.
send in aides James Bevel, Tyrone Brooks
The torrents of violence that consis- and Andrew Young to help organize a
tently greeted the non-violent protesters massive march in Memphis that, hopedramatized yet another problem that had fully, would direct the nation's attention
beset the dvil rights movement, almost to the dty of Memphis and the plight of
from its very beginnings. Why was the its sanitation workers.
U.S. Constitution not being adequately
enforced? No one was naive enough to
The F.B.L's role in the Memphis sanexpect any appreciable assistance from itation workers strike, prior to the King
local law enforcement in the deep South, assassination, continues to be one huge
but what about the EB.L, the nation's law question mark. Most Americans would
enforcement agency? Wasn't the F.B.I. like to believe that the EB.L thoroughly
sworn to uphold the Constitution and to investigates a\\ federal crimes. However,
enforce the laws of the land on behalf of revelations about its "COINTELPRO"
the people?
(Counter Intelligence Program) indicate
Who were the men that made up J. that the EB.L had, in fact, been COMEdgar Hoover's F.B.L? What, actually, MITTING some.
were their motives towards the civil
King's non-violent movement in

4^1vwwT»v ^Llri£tr.AJ.t»ife ^Ttny^.
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Memphis was eventuallyjeapordizedby
a series of events that culminated in the
massive usage of weaponry. Tear gas,
dubs and mace were utilized by the
police, under the instruction of then Fire
and Police Commissioner (and former
RB.I. agent) Frank HoUoman. It is a fact
that most, if not all, of the violence initiated in Memphis, seemed to have been
iiutiated by a few overly zealous demonstraters. In fact, later it was revealed that
more than a few of the persons involved
in the use of physical force (smashing
windows, looting, etc.) had been instigators placed there by the local Memphis
police and the F.B.L

The Federal Bureau Of
Investigation
Retired senior agent Arthur
Murtagh, a 20-year veteran with the
F.B.L, attempted to explain, during his
testimony before the Church Committee,
the mindset of the powerful and feared
F.B.L director, J. Edgar Hoover. (The
Church Conunittee, aka the Seled Committee to Study Governmental Operations with Repect to Intelligence Activity,
was chaired by the Democratic Senator
from Idaho, Frank Church.)
"The Bureau was exempt from dvil
service regulations, so it was virtually
free to estabUsh its own criteria for the
selection and training of its personnel."
• This meant that J. Edgar Hoover,
over a period of some 50 years, was able
to bring in literally thousands of carefully selected personnel that were as politically disposed to the Right as he was.
Equipped with a personnel system
that allowed its employees virtually, no
avenue through which they could present their grievances, Hoover was able to
force hundreds of persons to depart the
Bureau, based solely on their inability to
air grievances involving unethical or illegal F.B.L conduct. Transfers to undesireable posts were also utilized as punishment. Hoover's control over some 7,000
agents was nothing less than totalitarian.
In creating the F.B.L, Hoover had
invented an institution that presented a
polished exterior to the public and an
interior that was engrossed with rigid
rules of conduct and an eerie atmosphere
of almost total secrecy. The budget for
F.B.L investigations never found their
way into reports accessible to the public.
(The EB.I.'s annual approproations were
almost always based solely on Hoover's
own testimony before Congressional
Committees. These committees were
often at liberty to examine all avenues of
the F.B.L's operations, while conducting
inquiries into alleged illegal F.B.L conduct.)

Continued on pago 14
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January 20

Majestic," benefiting DCT and
The North Texas Food Bank, will
be presented at The Majestic Theatre, 1925 Elm Street, downtown
Dallas on Friday, January 29 at
7:30 p.m.
For more information, contact
Susan Sleeper at 214 978-0110
Fax:214 978-0118.

New Image Business Associates
invites the public to its small
business
luncheon
every
Wednesday at the Bill J. Priest
Institute of Economic Development, 1402 Corinth, room 202
A&B, in Dallas, from noon-1 p.m.
Lunch is $5 per person. For
more information, call 214-3509590.

A two-day seminar titled "Breaking the Barrier of Bias" will be
held at The Raddison Hotel &
Suites in Dallas January 21 and
22. The seminar is designed to
help people understand how
their biases affect relationships
and productivity at work and is
sponsored by Person to Person
Consulting. For more information, contact Tracy Brown, Person
To Person Consulting, P.O Box The Dallas Alumnae Chapter of
150761, Arlington, Texas, 76015- Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
6761; phone: 817-467-5753; fax: will hold its annual Frederica
e-mail: Chase Dodd Founders Day LunThe Dallas-Fort Worth Associa- 817-467-4509;
cheon on Saturday, January 23, at
tion of Black Communicators, p2pinfo@aol.com.
the Wyndham Hotel in Dallas.
joined by The Center for NonNoted civil rights attorney
profit Management and the VolFrankie Muse Freeman will be
unteer Center of Dallas County,
the keynote speaker. Ms. Freewill once again sponsor a panel
man has the distinction of being
discussion featuring several
Dallas Children's Theater pre- the first woman appointed to the
prominent members of the
sents a smash hit celebrating United States Commission on
African American media on
African American American His- Civil Rights (by President LynThursday, January 21, from 6:30
tory Month, Most Valuable Player: don B. Johnson) and served
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at The Center for
The Heroic Story ofJackie Robinson.through the Nixon, Ford and
Nonprofit Management, 2900
Performances run January 22 Carter administrations.
Live Oak, Dallas. The cost of the
Subscriptions are $35 each.
through February 21 at The Cresevent is $10 for Center members
cent Theater, 2215 Cedar Springs For more information or to purand $20 for non-members. Seat(across from The Hotel Crescent chase subscriptions, please call
ing is limited. For information
Court). A special performance 214-337-7881.
and reservations, call Paige
and sports hero reception, "The
Dukes at 214-826-3470, ext. 200.
Grand Slam Evening at The

January 27
New Image Business Associates
invites the public to its small
business
luncheon
every
Wednesday at the Bill J. Priest
Institute of Economic Development, 1402 Corinth, room 202
A&B, in Dallas, from noon-1 p.m.
Lunch is $5 per person.
For more information, call
214-350-9590.

January 23

January 21
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secretaries and administrative
personnel in developing office
professionalism. The focus will
be on professional behavior and
appearance, work organization,
communication and time management skills, knowledge of
organizational cultures and flexibility for change. Classes meet
every Tuesday, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
through February 23 in room 207,
Preston Hall, 604 S. West. The fee
is $55.
For more information, call
(metro) 817-272-2581.

January 30

January 22

The 1999 Miss Dallas Scholarship
Pageant, an official local preliminary to the Miss America Scholarship Pageant, will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the Majestic Theater
in downtown Dallas.
For more information, contact
Michelle Martinez at 214-3785701 or e-mail, michellemartinez@msn.com.

February 2
University of Texas at Arlington's
Division of Continuing Education is offering a course to assist

February 4
Dunbar Learning
Center's
"Recent Paintings" is showing in
the Augusta Savage Youth
Gallery, opening February 4.
Under the instruction of art
instructor Lucan Watkins, the students have won numerous
award,s including a select piece
(Jazmin Williams, student artist)
currently on the Southwestern
Bell Telephone Book. Dunbar
Learning Center Recent Paintings
Opening Thursday, Feb. 4 5-7
pm. Closes Feb. 26.

Around Town
February 5

"Greek" fraternities and sororities.
A $10 donation is requested,
Strengthening the African-Amer- $5 for students and elders. No
ican Family (STAAF) is holding one will be turned away. Refreshits 10th Annual STAAF Confer- ments will be served.
ence at the Sheraton-Brookhollow Hotel, located at 1241 W.
Mockingbird Lane, in Dallas. The
theme this year is "Renewal of The Wounded, a play exploring
the African-American Church male/female
relationships
and Family." STAAF is a non- dipped in the unique flavor of
profit organizations made up of African American humor, will
dedicated individuals who vol- appear at the South Dallas Culunteer their time to making the tural Center, 3400 South Fitzhugh
community a better place.
(across from Fair Park), February
For more information, call 5,6,12 & 13. It is produced by the
Tonya D. Sneed at 214-330-1343 Blacken Blues Theater.
or 214-339-4498.
Free tickets will be available

Sankofa Freedom Forum is hosting "The African Origin of Civilization & Western Freemasonry"
3:00 p.m. at the Cultural Insights
Sankofa Cultural Arts Club,
located at 1908 Martin Luther
King Blvd. The slide presentation
and lecture by Ashra Kwesi will
feature the ancient Egyptian symbols and spiritual concepts and
their incorporation into the institutions of the Western world and
the African origin of the first
European Masonic lodges and

at a "Meet the Cast" event at Black
Images Book Bazaar on Thursday, Feb. 4 between 6:00 p.m. and
8:00 p.m. For more information,
call Willie Holmes, 214 515-0076
or
send
e-mail
to
wheducate@msn.com.

three-hour seminars will be held
Saturday, Feb. 13 and Saturday,
April 10 shortly before the ExCET
exams are conducted. For further
information and registration,
contact Continuing Education at
(metro) 817-272-2851, or fax 817272-2556.

February 21
LaFuente presents its 3rd Annual
Bridal/Quinceanera Expo '99
(Feria de Novias y Quinceaneras)
at the Grand Place at Fair Park.
Bridal fashion shows will be at
1:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.m., with a
Quinceanera show at 3:30 p.m.
Admission is free. For additional booth or event information, call 214-977-7886.

ATTENTION:

February 13
The UTA Division of Continuing
Education will offer two ExCET
pretest prep courses this spring
for teachers and students planning to become teachers. The

If you're interested in placing your
event in our events calendar.
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than the 21st of the month preceding
publication to:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
Suite 1202
Dallas, TX 75207
(214) 905-0949 Fax

"Your Friendly Neighborhood Global Communications Company."
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The Church Committee
also found out, through the
efforts of Senator Richard
Schweiker of Pennsylvania,
that those techniques
employed by the F.B.L
against King and his associates were also utilized
against the Warren Commission's critics.
The chilling language of
the Church Committees
report is underscored by the refusal of the
F.B.L to make available any evidence
regarding its most extreme programs to
destroy Dr. King. For example, during
March of 1969, Congress was considering a resolution to declare Dr. Kings
birthday a national holiday. The Crime
Records division of the F.B.L reccommended first briefing the relevant committee of Congress considering the resolution because the F.B.L wanted to keep
the bill from being reported out of committee.
In 1962, the Southern Regional
Council released a report criticizing the
failure of the F.B.L to take adequate action
during dvil rights demonstrations. This
report was updated and released in
November 1962. Soon after the report
was issued. Dr. King was quoted in the
press as having said that he agreed with
the conclusions in the report and that the
F.B.L had grossly failed to adequately
investigate civil rights violations.
Later, Dr. King would also state that
he fully realized that neither he or any of
his associates could ever, under any circumstances, trust the F.B.L to provide
protection for them,

In 1972, the United States Senate, through the Church Committee,
concluded in its report that *. . .
covert programs had been used to
corrupt the lawful political activities
of individual Americans and groups
of dtizenS/ to discredit them, using
dangerous and degrading tactics, in
an attempt to destroy Dr. Martin
LutherKingjr, and in so doing, violated basic American law and the
fundamentals of human descency."
One of the major problems
faced with the F.B.L in the South was
that the agents were all White
southeners who had been influenced by the mores of the community. To maintain their status, the
F.B.L had to be friendly with the

tion remains
unsubstantiated. The Church
Committee
uncovered no
evidence that
any of the
advisers within
the
S.C.L.C.
were
members
local police and those persons who King, center, with his wife. Coretta. F.B.I.'G Director J. Edgar Hoover
were promoimg segregation. On (photoatrlght)doggedlymaIntaInedlhatKlnghadCommunlstParty of the Commuevery occassion, the EBL was m connections. The Bureau, along with local law enforcement agen- nist
. Party
^ , at any
,
cx)lusion with thelocalpohce forces ^j^g^ ^ever provided adequate protection for King and his followers ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^^
WiUiam Sullivan, Director of ^ju^lng their public demonstrations.
^.^'"^ ^°'^^'^^1
investigation.
the Domestic Intelligence Division
during the harassment of Dr. King, testi- through its federal police, made the The Church Committee's investigation
fied that "J. Edgar Hoover was extreme- assumption that it had the right to exam- was nothing less than an abysmal failure,
ly upset about the criticisms that King ine, using both legal and illegal methods, unable to procure any relevant F.B.I. dochad made about the F.BX's failure to pro- the constitutionally-protecled actions of umentation. It also failed to publish
tect Blacks in the South, against viola- its citizens. This was the assumption that many of the documents that it did receive
Hoover shared with President John F. and it failed to publish, with the exceptions of their dvll liberties."
Hoover detested criticism. Blacks Kennedy, Attorney-General Robert tion of a few excerpts, the testimonies of
and anything that threatened the status Kennedy, Vice President (and later Presi- those who appeared before it.
quo. Dr. Kings' movement epitomized all dent) Lyndon B. Johnson and others in
Perhaps the Church Committee's
that threatened Hoover's tenuous hold positions of influence. This meant that biggest failure was its reluctance to chalon reality In May of 1962, the F.B.L, those wide-ranging investigations into lenge the concept that the government
included Kings' name on Section A of the the S,CL,C., and of Dr. King, were con- had the right to monitor the constitution"Reserve Index," as a person "to be ducted with the full Knowledge of all of ally protected rights of its citizens. The
rounded up and imprisoned in the event the above.
Church Committee wrote, "The extent to
The
investigations
were
carried
out
of a national emergency." In October of
which government officials, outside of
1962, the F.B.I began an investigation of through the use of electronic surveillance the F.B.L must bear the responsibility for
MON
the Southern Christian Leadership Con- and through the use of informants and the EB.L's campaign to discredit Dr. King
ference and of president. Dr. Martin L. was based on the suspicion that one of is not clear. The same techniques that Russell D. Shockley is the director of Ethnic
King Jr., The investigation was carried Dr. Kings' close advisers was a "commu- were used against Soviet agents or com- Notes. For lecture or presentation vifommout under the heading of "Cominfil," an nist"
munist agents, were brought home to be tion, call or write Ethnic Notes, c/o MON.
acronym for Communist infiltration.
Today, some thirty years later, any utilized against any organization that the
The United States government. proof of an S.C.LC./communist affilia- F.B.L targeted.'

Jokae Bookstore
3917 Camp Wisdom #107

Dallas South
Grahams Baiber Shop
2612 MLK Blvd.
Dallas Black Chamber
of Commerce
2838 MLK Blvd.
Common Ground Credit Union
3741 Atlanta @ RomiD«

DeSoto

Inspiring Body of Christ
820 S. Buckncr

DeSoto Library
211 E Pleasant Run Rd.

Bank. One
183S S. Buckncr

Lancaster

St. James AME Temple
200 N. Jim MiUer Road

Oak Cliff
Friendship West Ba^Aist Church
616 W.KJCSI Blvd.

NationsBank
400 Zang (Lobby)
Black Images Book Store
230 Wynncwood Village Shopping Center
Bank One
400 wynncwood Village

Pleasant Grove

Nations Bank
1820 Buckncr

TWoPodnen
1441 Robert B. Cullum

Dooncy's
620 E. Camp Wbdom

Keys of Life Books, Etc
1318 N.Dallas
Cedar Valley Community College
330 N. Dallas

Grand Prairie

Jane B. 1\imcr Rec. Ctr.
6424 Elam Rd.

SL John's Baptist Oiurch
1701W, Jefferson

Duncanville

First State Bank
2505 North Hwy. 360

Ebony Fine Art Gallery
631E.Hwy.67
St Luke Christian Or.
102 N. Main S L
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Denton
Denton Public Library
502 Oakland
M. L. King. Jr. Rec Ctr.
1300 Wilson

Lewisville
LewisviUc Library
1197 W. Main
Macedonia Baptist Church

Irving

Barnes & Nobles
3909 S. Cooper/I-20

Fort Worth
Bookslop
4S01 Hulcn

Barnes &. Nobles
Irving Mall

Omni American Credit Union
2330 Rosedale

Le Chic Salon
1433EclUinc

DIack Bookworm
605 E. Berry St #114/1-35

Carroll ton

Black Chamber of Commerce
3607 Rosedale

Keller Springs Baptist Church
3227 Keller Springs

Richardson
Bames &. Nobles
Richardson Square Mall
Cathy's Expert CuU
SIS S. Central Exp. #4

Arlington

Bank One - Dunbar
6040Ramey

Garland
Big Man's Bar-B-Q
240 E. Ave. B
Amicks Barber Shop
500 Dark Street

Afro-Awakenings
2419 S. Collins/Arkansas Lane
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Washington-Blair,
Ph.D.

Books that talk about healing,

Dreamer

son's novel provides readers with a different look at King—his humanness and
frailties.

By Charles Johnson
Scribncr, S23)

Brothers on the Mend:
Uiidersfandwg and Healing the Anger

What belter way to celebrate Martin for African-American Men and Women
Luther King Jr/s birthday than by readBy Ernest L. Johnson
ing a book about him. Not just your ordiSimon &c Schuster, $14
nary biography, mind
you. But a novel. That's
Did you know that
right, a work of fiction
anger
causes physical probfrom the author who
lems?
Are you aware that
brought wsKMddle Passage.
"unchecked
and misunderJohnson, writing in brilstood
anger
is eroding the
liant historical fiction
emotional,
physical,
and
style, combines his
spiritual
well-being
of
knowledge of the turbuAfrican
American
men,
lent civil rights era with a [
while testing the women
skillful pen and flair for
who love them?" Dr. Johnlanguage. Written in the
son, a medical and health
first person, the story is
psychologist, . presents
told by a character named
material that is destined to
Matthew Bishop, one of
help the healing process.
King's devoted follou'ers.
His
guidebook dealing with
Another character in the
anger
management offers
story bears an uncanny
case
studies
and practical
resemblance to Dr. King
help
for
developing
skills
and is trained by
for
handling
stress,
anger,
Matthew to be a stand-in.
and rage. He talks about
Matthew grapples with
boys growing up without
the issues of what it
fathers, and offers suggesmeans lobe of African descent in Ameritions
for
single
women raising sons. He
ca, what it means to be great, and what
discusses
rage
in
the workplace. Also of
must be done to foment change. John-

CART.

note, Johnson deals with issues of forgiveness and spirituality in handling
anger.

For if dreams die
Life is a broken-winged bird'
That cannot fly.
Hold fast to dreams
,
For when dreams go
Life is a barren field
Frozen with snow.
—Langston Hughes

--

Black Diamond:
The Story of the Negro
Baseball Leagues

The
Dream
Keeper

By Patricia and Frederick
McKissack Scholastic, $3.99

(and Other Poems)
By Langston Hughes,
illustrated
by Brian
Pinkney
Alfred A. Knopf, $7.99
Langston Hughes'
poems really speak for b t.0P;'^
themselves. This collection, selected for children,
is enhanced by the skillful
scratchboard illustrations
by Brian Pinkney. The
poems celebrate the hopes
and dreams, the life and
love of our people. Young
writers will benefit by
reading these poems as they teach themselves how to combine words skillfully
lo express thoughts and feelings. Here is
an example from the book:

WllL9iJlllll!

"Dreams"

Because African-Americans were shut out of the
American pastime, major
league baseball, here is a
question for you. Who, in
1947, joined the Brooklyn
Dodgers, thereby integrating the major leagues? If
you answered Jackie
Robinson, you'reright!But
how many of our children
,are familiar with the era in
sports history when Black
ball players had to endure
segregated, second-rate living and playing conditions while maintaining first-rate determination, courage,
and talent? Are they familiar with Josh
Gibson, Satchel Paige, or James Thomas
'Cool Papa' Bell? This well-research book
written by this prolific husband and wife
duo provides readers with a vivid history and biographical accounts.

Hold fast to dreams

MON
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Ask your boss for a ride t o

Where do ytiu w a n t to go today?

fjlllil

Out of the loop? With DART'S Downtown Dallas Trolley-

work. DART'S EPoss is the ullimote

Chances ore, wherever it is, DART's already

I'n

Bus, you won't be for long. We've got three (loops that I s —

i*n

business cord, for as little as $29

there^ or we'll be there soon. Give us a (all

A, B and C) to gdl you to work, to lunch, to shopping end the orts. Plus,

Q year, your compony can buy annuel posses for employees, good every

at (2H1979-11II, and our friendly customer

with improved light rail connections ol Peorl Station, getting around

day on every service. The program even provides a free ride home in

service representatives will be happy to help

Downtown Dallas is now as easy as A, B or C.

case of emergency. Call (2141743-RIDE (7433) for more information,

you with trip planning and route or schedule information. Give us a coll

then talk to your boss cboul participating in the E-Pass program.

and gel on board. V/e're sovlng you a seat.

r ^

Cotch the midnight train to
I r v i n g . Leave your briefcase

s^

at home, grab the fomilyond

International Parkway end Piano Parkway, os well ns the West

Two Minute Warning.

Piano Transit Center. From there, connections can be mode wilh

Beginning Jonuary 18, train schedules

Downtown Dallas, Collin Creek Moll and Prestonwood Transfer

Dl Park Lane Slation will be deloyed by

Point with routes 210,350,351,352, and 356 Getting lo work

2 minutes during morning and afternoon

is easier than ever.

gel on board. The Trinity Roiiway Express isn't just for work anymore.

rush hours la occommcxlate upcoming system exponsion and construction.

Saturdoy service between South Irving Slation end Downtown Dallas,

Delays will be in effect for trains Iraveling from Pearl lo Pork Lone in

began December 5,8 a.m. to midnight. See a movie, grab o bite, catch
0 hockey game, then get on the midnight (12:35 t\}Ji] train to Irving.

Now orriving. Route 316 is now serving businesses olong

the morning, end Pork Lone lo Pearl in the evenings. Deloys will not
effect commuters Iroveling to downtown in the morning or back to
Park Lone in the evening.

SI

Attention shoppers: Route 511, serving the EQSI Piano
Transit Center and Pork Lone Slation, has extended late night

service to the Target Store at U.S. 75 and Parker Rood and to
Collin Creek Mall, with continuing nonstop service to Park Lane
Station. Shop 'til you drop. V/e'll pick you up.
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Electronic Urban Report

R&B Album for "Never say Never,' a clerk in Division 6, Coolio's case will be
Brandy and Monica were
.heard in Southwest Supe,/'
nominated for Best Perfor- .1—'—'-—^ "~™"*'*"—^ rior Court in Torrance on
mance by a R&B Duo or [
j Feb. 9. The rapper was
group for "The Boy is :
i arrested In Lawndale,
Oh Lauryn, sweet Lauryn. Is there no end Mine" and Jay-Z got a nod ^
\ Calif, on Sept. 15, 1998
to the accolades for your solo album? for Best Rap Album of the ^' ;
i when a routine traffic stop
Well...there really seems to be no end in Year for "Hard Knock Life
^
i snowballed into possessight. She has just been nominated for a Vol.2." Tribe Called Quest ; '
i sionofa concealed firearm
Grammy in 10 categories! The nomina- and Big Punisher are also
] and marijuana charges,
tions for the 41st Annual Grammy nominated for Best Rap
; among some Other misde- y
Album of the Year.
^
*. ] meanor traffic violations
. which have already cost
ChuckD
Coolio 51,000 in fines.

Hewsbits

I that be.
They
may have
1
obeyed
i.. : Poly• "* ^ Gram's
.'V: request
^ " 1 and
removed
MP3 files
, of the still
.] unre- ,
— l i leased
"Bring
The
Noise 2000" album. But they are still trying to spread their sound for free. Late
The late, great Bob Marley has inspired last weelg the group posted a new song
more artists than you could shake a stick on its website, www.public-enemy.com.
at,figurativelyspeaking of course. Those The song, "Swindlers Lust," is available
he influenced will be showing their skills as a downloadable MP4 file. Interestingon the upcoming release "Black Sur- ly enough, the track's lyrics deal with the
vivors." The album's producer, Stephen group's struggle with the record indusMarley, is but one of the many heads that try " A dollar a rhyme, but we barely get
will appear on the star-studded a dime." Chuck D goes on to rap repeatalbum.Others
include
Erykah edly in the track," If you don't own the
Badu,Guru, Lauiyn Hill, of course, MC master/ The master owns you."
Lyte, OutKast, The Lost Boyz and Aerosmith. (Aerosmith?) The album is schedMON
uled to be released sometime this sum- TTii's IS a partial reprint of the Electronic Urban
mer.
Report, free, factual, online infotainment on thehottesi
/
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CooIIo
Lauryn Hill's baby daddy,
Rohan Marley, was saved by police from
the blazing inferno that used to be his
1998 BMW. The inferno, which happened
while Rohan was asleep, was caused by
an electrical malfunction. Mr. Marley was
treated for smoke inhalation and was
released. (That was awfully nice of the
police. Especially since his father shot the
sheriff! ha,ha...ha?...Corny, We know.
Save your e-maiL)
• • • * •

Hill
Awards were announced yesterday at the
Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills,
Calif. But contrary to popular belief Ms.
Hill isn't the only black person to be nominated. Brandy got a nomination for Best

Coolio's case is moving to Superior
Court. No not ODB, Coolio.Pay attention! A judge at a South Bay Municipal
Court decided there was adequate evidence to send his traffic stop/gun and
drug raid to a higher court. According to Public Enemy is still fighting the power

•

celebrities, events and issues in urban/Black entertaintnenl. Visit their uxbsile at htlp-Mwuno,eurw<:b.com. Tell
them you saw them in MON. '
•
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Well, Avenue X,
Ohio Tip-Off, Spunk
/
A Christmas Carol
I
and three Big D FesA
i*
tivals of the Unexpected.
Mr. Jones'
O
in the Sun.
/
regional
credits
'C-.,^
Irma P. Hall, who plays Mama and'
include the Shakehas numerous movie and television roles
^
speare Festival of
to her credit, was most recently seen in the
Dallas,
Theatre
film production of Nobel Prize-winning
Three, Stage West,
author Toni Morrison's Beloved starring
Casa Manana and
Oprah Winfrey. She has also appeared in
Ensemble Theatre,
thefilmsSoul Food and Midnight in the CarLV
. I.
His television and
den of Good and Evil and can be seen in the
film credits include
currently running Patch Adams with Robin
Def Comedy Jam,
Williams. Ms. Hall is a retired Dallas
Comic View, Wish'
school teacher and has performed locally
bone. Walker, Texas
with Dallas Minority Rep (which she coRanger, Places in the
founded) and Theatre Three. Her regionHeart, Hexed, High
al theater work includes productions at
Ambition
and
San Diego Rep. The Old Globe, Qeveland
Playhouse, Steppenwolf and the Good- Stealin'Home.
For
ticket
man Theater. Her television credits
information
and
-*->-.—**
include Touched by an Angel, Lesson Before
show
times,
call
the A Raisin In the Sun co-stars Irma P. Hall and Billy Eugene
Dying, I Am Annie AW and YHshhone,
Billy. Eugene Jones (Walter Lee) was Dallas Theater Cen- Jones
featured in the Dallas Theater Center's ter at 214-522-8499.
The Collected Works of Billy The Kid (Rabin
Award nonunation). All's Well That Ends
f - w v ••''^'•'•'"rT""''""^^^ ^

Theater Center presents
A Raisin in the Sun
The Dallas Theater Center begins the
new year with the groundbreaking American classic^ Raisin in tlie Sun by Lorraine
Hansberry and produced in association
with the dty of Cleveland's Great Lakes
Theater Festival. Directed by L. Kenneth
Richardson, A Raisin in the Sun features
Irma P. Hall as Mama and Dallas favorite
Billy Eugene Jones as Walter Lee. The first
play by an African American woman to
be produced on Broadway, A Raisin in tlie
Sun tells the powerful sloty of a famil/s
dreams and fears as it struggles to get
ahead. Filled wilh passion, anger and
hope, this stirring drama is as relevant
today is it was in its prenuere forty years
ago. Ms. Hansberr/s award ing-winning
play opens January 19 and runs through
February 7 at theDTCs Kalita Humpheys
Theater, 3636 Turtle Creek Blvd. A Raisin
in the Sun is the first production of The
Kimberly-Clark Contemporary Family
Series, which begins its inaugural season
at Dallas Theater Center this spring,
Exxon is the producing partner of A Raisin
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Blacken Blues Theater's Wounded
Vtbme/i/comes with warning

Play about the life of Jackie Robinson
signals onset of Black History Month
Dallas Children's Theater presents a
Brooklyn Dodgers' general manager
smash hit celebrating African American Branch Rickey recruited Robii\son to be
History Month, Most Valuable Player, Vie the first Black man to play in the major
Heroic Story of]ackie Robinson. This com-leagues, challenging him to 'have the
pelling drama, conceived by Gayle Cor- guts not to fight back... can you conquer
nelison and written and developed by the enemy of prejudice with the strength
Mary Hall Surface and the California of your spirit?* Robinson's courage and
Theatre Center, focuses on Jackie Robin- dignity under enormous pressure
son's personal sacrifices and triumphs as opened the gales of major league ballhe ventures beyond the Negro profes- parks for other African American basesional baseball league to integrate major ball players and changed the entire
league baseball without the use of vio- nation in the process.
Jackie Robinson's example still
lence. Robinson overcomes threats,
taunts and other forms of racism, all the serves as an inspirational source of great
while putting aside his own pride and inspiration. As Robinson himself stated:
anger for the good of all African Ameri- " Lord knows I'm no politician. But I have
changed things . . . with my glove and
can players.
with my b a t . . . .
Jacklo Robinson with Branch Rickey
Every time a
Black child, a
Mexican child,
any child, gets a
door slammed in
his face, I'll be
standin'
right
beside him . . . .
Jackie Robinson's
gonna be there,
battin' a thousand for anybody
who needs me."
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We all know what happens to a Ohio State University. He is currently an
woman when she doesn't exliale. She administrator in the Dallas Public School
writes best-selling novels. Terry McMil- system.
lan has launched a career on the frustra. It wasn't until after his own divorce
tion of African American women in their that Holmes decided to retreat back to his
search for the perfect man, penning first first love. ' I wrote to survive. It was like
Waiting to Exhale and following with Hon) a drug, keeping my mind emotionally
Stella Cot Her Groove Back.
balanced. On my honeymoon, my wife
But do you know what happens to a confessed she wanted to be married and
man who meets a woman who is waiting have children, but not with me. We were
to exhale? He writes a critically acclaimed divorced six months later. After that
play called The Wounded. Willie • . .
Holmes is a Dallas playwright r
whose latest project is causing both ;
men and women to laugh uncom- }
fortably. The tone is set in the first [
monologue when the character
named Mark proclaims, "Women
enter a relationship searching for
love while a man enters a relationship searching for a way out."

The Wounded is an entertaining
adventure in male/female relation^ ^
ships dipped in the unique flavor ^^^^ members of The Wounded
of Afncan American humor. The
Soul Rep Theatre's Third Annual SU-Act encounter, my life spiraled out of .control
Play Festival first produced the play in for a year. I was devastated by the cruelAugust of last year. The Dallas Morning ly and callousness of love."
News referred to it as "biltingly funny."
Holmes gives credit for his survival
The dialogue is sharp and witty, with a to Jesus and his thirst for writing.
serious undertone.
"Women do not have a monopoly on
Willie Holmes is a native of Birm- pain. Men hurt too, but in our culture, we
ingham, Ala., who moved to Los Angeles are not allowed to show i t ' The Wounded
with his parents at an early age. When his portrays a realistic and entertaining view
For reserva- parents divorced in 1974, his mother look of broken relationships.
tions or ticket the children and returned to BirmingThe play will be performed at the
information, call ham. Holmes attended Bethune-Cook- South Dallas Cultural Center. For ticket
214-987-0110.
man College and went on to receive a information and performance times, call
graduate degree in political science from 214-515-0076.
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Media liberalism vs.
media ethics
By Joseph Perkins
These are not the best of limes for the nation's news media
—thanks to CNN, Time, The Cincinnati Enquirer, Stephen Glass
and Patricia Smith.
But it's hard to determine which is worse—the egregious
violation of journalistic ethics by these news organizations and
individuals, or the tortured explanations of how and why they
went wrong that have appeared in recent weeks in various
newspaper and magazine columns.
"Media competition/' writes Washin^on Post media critic Howard Kurtz. The "entertainment culture," writes.New
York Times opinionist Frank Rich. ^"To be a (journalist) in this
culture sometimes means shading the truth," adds Los Angeles
Times media writer Josh Gitlin.
Bui Kurtz, Rich and Gitlin have only identified the symptoms of the media's credibility crisis. The root cause is instilutional liberalism at news organizations like CNN, Time and The
Cindnmti Enquirer. And liberal bias on the part of scribes like
Glass, the disgraced Neia Repuhlic associate editor^the part of
scribes like Glass, the disgraced New Republic associate editor,
and Smith, the defrocked Boston Globe columnist
Indeed, one the tenets of liberalism is that the military is
inherently evil. And it is with this mind-set thai the producers
at CNN and the editors at Time (both of which are owned by
media conglomerate Tune Warner) collaborated on a report
claiming thai. In 1970, U.S. forces in Vietnam used the lethal
nerve gas sarin to kill American defectors holed up in a Laotian
village.
Had this been true, the U.S. military would have been
guilty of war crimes, for having violated the Geneva Convention's ban on use of chemical weapons. But the report was a big
lie. It was a slander, a libel on the good names and reputations
of the brave men who put their lives on the line to defend this
country.
Another first principle of liberalism is that big business is
bad. Thaf s why The Enquirer devoted a year to trying to find
dirt on Guquila Brands International, fm^y producing a frontpage series in May thai not only impugned the banana empire
with corrupt business practices in Latin America, but also sug, gested that Chiquita was involved with drug trafficking.
The Enquirer originally claimed that its series was based
on "^thorough reporting" by one of its star reporters, who
claimed to have a source within Chiquita's executive ranks. As
it turns out, the reporter had feloniously stolen Chiquita company voice mail. And his damning allegations against Chiquita were lies. The Enquirer ran three days worth of front-page
apologies and proffered Chiquita $10 niillion lo let bygones be
bygones.
Both The New Republic and The Boston Globe are wellrespected publications. But because of their institutional liberalism, it didn't occur to them, until loo late, thai Iheir talented
young liberal writers were producingfiction.That's because, in
the case of Glass, his most notorious pieces besmirched conservatives. And because, in Smith's case, her writings were primarily devoted to pet liberal causes. Indeed, Glass authored an
article in The New Republic about the annual Conservative Political Action Conference, during which, he wrote, he witnessed
two young conservatives ^'getting to second base" in a men's
room, two others using "what looks like cocaine" and a **getnaked room" where one couple would have sex while other
unclothed couples watched TV. He also wrote about a visit to
the First Church of George Herbert Walker Christ, an evangelical cult that supposedly believed that the former president is
the Second Coming of Jesus.
Glass' New Republic editors were only too willing lo believe
this garbage about conservatives. And of course, it was all lies.
Smith, The Boston Globe's Pulitzer Prize fiiulist, was nol
overtly political in most of her writings. She ground no ax about
the military-industrial complex or about big, bad business. She
preferred little fables about ordinary people. But she would get
her dander up if some pol bent loo far to the right for her liber-

al tastes. Like Massachusetts Acting Governor Paul
Cellucd, whom Smith found guilty of "political lunacy" for insisting that welfare recipients work 20 hours
a week and not allowing them to dodge the work
requirement by signing up for a few classes or for
"job training."
CNN, Time, The Cincinnati Enquirer, The New
Repuhlic and The Boston Gbbe have all responded to

their journalistic embarrassments by firing the culprits
directly responsible and promising to do better in future.
But they haven't dealt squarely with the real problem:
Their journalistic judgment is clouded by institutional liberalism.
MON
Joseph Perkins writes for The San Diego Union-Tribune.
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To play Texas Million, just
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pick 4 numbers or Quick Pick (QP),
for the $1,000,000 ash prize,
ardyou"automaticallyget6more
sets of random number for more
ways to m . In fact, Texas Million

/

offers a SlO cash prize for matching

'" x:

just 2 numbers within any of the
seven sets and $300 for matching 3.
, What more could you ask fbr?
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You and Your
Money
John I>udley
One result of the current bull market
has been a dramatic increase in the number of companies splitting their stock.
What is a stock split? Simply put, it is a
division of a corporation's outstanding
common shares into a larger number of
shares according to a formula: 2 for 1,3
for 1, 5 for 1, and so on. If an investor
holds 100 common shares of a compan/s
stock before a 2-for-l split, that same
investor will find 200 shares of that company's stock in his or her portfolio after
the split.
Stock splits are not a case of something for nothing, however. If the stock
in our example above was trading at $50
before the split, the 'post-split' shares
will normally trade at $75 per share. An
investor's total investment in dollar
terms is not increased as a result of the
stock split; shareholders end up with precisely the same proportionate investment
in the company that they had before the
split.
While stock splits are not exactly a
free lunch, they can have positive effects

Stock splits: Wall Street'
2 for 1 sale?
on a stock price. The primary reason
companies undertake stock splits is to
create interest in the stock among a wider
group of investors by lowering the per
share price. Many investors prefer cheaper shares.; an S120 per share stock that
suddenly costs only $60 per share
achieves instant affordability for many
investors who might have balked at paying the original price. While new
investors end up owning a commensurately smaller piece of the company for
their $60, the attractiveness of the "postsplit" price and pent-up demand for that
stock may fuel a rise, though sometimes
only temporary, in the stock's price.
W t h the stock market reaching
record levels, the number of companies
splitting their slocks is on the rise. The
current bull market has been characterized by a tremendous flow of funds into
blue chip stocks and mutual funds, with
a focus on large-capitalization issues.
Numerous stocks in the Standard. &
Poor's 500 are now trading at triple-digit
per share prices. Oftentimes, a stock that

costs well over $100 per share can be
intimidating to smaller investors. When a
stock price gets to the level that may discourage investors, companies may consider a stock split.
Since the current bull market began
in October 1990, more than half the companies listed in the S&P 100 have split
their stock. In 1996,166 New York Stock
Exchange-listed companies split their
shares, up 26 percent from the previous
year. The year 1997 saw 235 of those companies split their shares, breaking the
record set in 1983 when 225 companies
split their stock. Through the first quarter
of 1998,100 NYSE-listed companies had
either split their stock or announced
forthcoming splits. •
While stock splits alone are not a reason to invest in a particular compan/s
shares, stock splits are by and large
viewed favorably on Wall Street. And
while past performance is no guarantee
of future results, stock splits often send a
signal that management is positive about
a compan/s future. Recent quantitative

research found that 9 of the 14 companies
in the S&P 100 index that split their stocks
in 1996 outperformed the index, which
rose more than 22 percent, by an average
of 8.4 percent in the following year (Keep
in mind that the indices are presented to
provide you with an understanding of
their historic long-term performance and
are not presented to illustrate the performance of any security. Investors cannot
directly purchase any index.)
Companies announce impending
stock splits well before the actual split.
Your professional financial advisor
should be able to tell you which companies are planning a stock split Remember, a compan/s earnings, growth
prospects, market strength, etc, are still
the primary factors to consider when
planning a stock purchase. But a stock
split can provide you with a nice chance
to buy a stock (or more of what you
already own) at a reasonable price.
MON
John Dudley is afimndnl advisormth Prudentkl Sararities.Hecan be contactedat214-761-514Z.Prudentid
Securities is not a legal or tax advisor. However, its
FitTatunal Advisors will be glad to awrt unth you, your
acamntant, lax advisor and/or attorney to help you meet
yourfinancial goals.
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lack myestojrs, losig on the sideImes, are-playmg catcli-uip
By Peter Truell
Alfred G. Osboume got right to the
point recently in urging stock ownerehip
on a group of African-American health
care workers in the Bronx.
*Over time, inflation is going to eat
your assets alive," Osboume, a broker for
the financial services group of the American Express Co., warned an audience
clad in white coats and'scuffed sneakers
at the Morrisania Health Center in the
South Bronx. To pay for children's college
educations and build a retirement nest
egg, he said, "you need to have some
money in the equity market; mutual
funds are one of the nice ways to get
started.'
Nothing new there. But the reaction
was illuminating. Most of the more than
50 people who attended two of
Osboume's workshops filled out forms
requesting private consultations with
him, he said.
Osboume says he often sees such
reaction these days when he speaks to
Blacks about investing. Moreover, he
says, roughly tvvo out of five of the people he sits down with set up a stock-buying plan and "follow through and stick
to it."
A momentous shift is taking place in
the investment practices of Blad: Americans. Abandoning the conservative
habits of their parents and grandparents,
rising numbers are putting their savings
into stocks rather than real estate, insurance policies and certificates of deposit.
Traditionally, Blacks have shied
away from stocks — partly out of mistrust of Wall Street, partly because Wall
Street showed little interest in their
money and partly out of ignorance as to
how the stock market worked.
"My parents didn't even have a
checking account," said George M.
Daniels, who grew up in St. Louis and
who has helped run an African-American investment club in Manhattan for 15
years. "We aren't taught a lot about these
things. We didn't know. The main thing
then was insurance."
But as the Black middle class has
mushroomed in recent years and Black
buying power has surged—to more than
$500 billion this year from just over $300
billion in 1990—Blacks are being wooed
by brokers as never before and are
increasingly jumping on the stock-market bandwagon.
Historically, In the African-American
community, the vast majority of the family's assets was in the house, with the rest
in the automobile, with virtually no
money invested in the equity market,"

C

said J. Eugene Grigsby, a public policy
His broker, Duane Davis, who works
specialist at the University of California for First Union Brokerage Services in
at Los Angeles. Until the late 1970s, most Wmston-Salem, recently founded the
middle-class African-Americans worked Coalition of Black Investors, a national
in the public sector. But as more Blacks organization that is holding seminars
took jobs in the private sector, especially across the country to address what it perat big corporations, they became more ceives as a lack of knowledge among
familiar with investment concepts like Black Americans about finance and
"stock options, financial statements and investments.
returns on investment,' Grigsby said,
The fact is that the largest emerging
and the allure of stocks grew.
market in the world is the minority marFifty-seven percent of Black house- ket in this country," the Rev. Jesse Jackson
holds with armual incomes of more than said this summer at a New York confer$50,000 have money in the slock market, ence intended to attract capital to minoraccording to a survey conducted by ity groups. "African-Americans and LatiYankelovich Partners for Ariel Mutual nos control more than $700 billion a year
Funds, an investment company in Chica- in buying power. Thaf s more than all of
go that is run by Blacks, and Charles Mexico, all of India, all of Switzerland, all
Schwab & Co., the big discount broker- of Indonesia and all of South Africa."
age firm.
Jackson also has been putting presWhile there are no comparable sur- sure on investment banks to hire more
vey figures for past years, brokers and Blacks and other minority-group meminvestment bankers said the percentage bers.
represented a huge increase from the
Big retail banks, long the main point
mid-1980s.
of contact for Blacks with the financial
To be sure, the proportion of Whites services industry, have for the last 20
in the same income bracket who own years been taking steps to improve corstocks is much higher — 81 percent — porate diversity efforts and in marketing
according to the study, but specialists say
the gap appears to be dosing. Anecdotal
evidence shows that the number of predominantly Black investment clubs has
proliferated, though the National Association of Investors Corp. in Madison
Heights, Mich., the country's main
investment club organization, says it
does not track their numbers.
And a recent survey by Target Market
News, a Chicago research firm that monitors habits of Black consumers, shows
that the number of Black investors has
been growing rapidly since 1995.
"A rush to catch up is the driving
force," said Ken Smikle, the president of
Target. 'There is a need to rush, frankly,
because the market has been ignored for
so long."
to ethnic groups. OrUy lately, though, has
J. Fred Acree, 38, a mortgage loan • the brokerage industry awakened to the
originator with a minority-owned firm in potentially lucrative market. And it has
Wmston-Salem, N.C., illustrates the done so with a rush of activity, even as
trend. When he was growing up in the bull market is starting to look a bit
Augusta, Ga., his family "had the house, long in the tooth.
and we had the insurance," Acree said.
Mic Alexander, who works in her
"Anything else, we weren't really famil/s commerdal-printing business in
aware of," he added. "There wasn't real- Charlotte, N.C, said she now receives an
ly anyone to make us aware of that"
average offiveinvestment pitches a week
After attending college, Acree spent from investment firms, even though
years putting all his spare cash into a sav- "lack of time and lack of interest' have
ings account, waiting until just a few largely kept her away from the stock
years ago to funnel some of the money market. Nevertheless, she said, her mothinto stocks.
er's interest has been piqued.
The opportunity to deal with a Black
Tony Chapelle, publisher of Securistockbroker—"the only one Iknow of in ties Pro, a newsletter that reports on
that office" — also gave him "a little bit African-Americans in the securities
more of a sense of pride," he said.
industry, said there was ' a realization
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Iraditionallij. Blachs have shied,
aiuay from stochs—partly out
ofmistrustofUlall Street, partly
hecayse Ulal Street shoujed little
interest in their money anil partly
outofignoranceastohoujthestocli
marlietiiiorlieil.

among the more progressive firms that
Blacks have money and they represent
the new boom market."
At American Express, Thomas V.
Nicolosi, a group vice president and
Osboume's boss, said that it was in the
early 1990s, after his company completed
a diversity study, that he fully realized
thatfinancialservicesfirmswere not adequately serving some ethnic groups. And
it has been only in the last two or three
years, he said, that American Express has
created nationwide teams to offer financial education to potential Black clients.
As part of its aggressive courting of
Black investors, American Express this
year began using Tiger Woods, the
champion golfer of African-Asian parentage, and his father. Earl, who is Black, as
a key part of its marketing strategy in
print and television advertisements.
Likewise, Merrill Lynch started several
stock investment programs aimed at
minority-group investors after taking a
close look at recent census data and calculating their growing economic power,
according to Dan Haughton, a senior
director for marketing services at the
firm. Merrill Lynch has also been hiring
more Black stockbrokers.
"Our clients, our shareholders are
demanding more and more that our
employees look like them," said Westina
Matthews, Merrill Lynch'sfirstvice president and senior director, who earlier this
year was given the responsibility of promoting diversity at the firm.
Though there are still just a handful
of African-Americans in the upper echelons of Wall Street, they include E. Stanley O'Neal, the chief financial officer of
Merrill Lynch, probably the secondmost-prominent Black after Kenneth I.
Chenault, president and chief operating
officer of American Express.
Black-owned investment firms are
also getting the message out. Ariel, one
of the biggest, with more than $2.5 billion
in funds under management, has set an
ambitious goal.
"Our mission is to make the slock
market a subject of dinner conversation
in every Black home in America," said
Mellody Hobson, Ariel's senior vice president for marketing, when her company
and Schwab released the recent survey.
Schwab said itjoined Ariel in sponsoring
the survey because it wanted more information on what it saw as an underserved
market
Notwithstanding their budding love
affair with slocks. Blacks have a long way
to go to catch up with other investors.
While middle- and upper-class
Americans of all races have been stampeding into equities, racking up average
gains of 20 percent a year for most of the
last decade, the figures for the overall
populationindicate that this has brought
more benefits to the While majority.
According to 1994 census data, the latest
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available, only 6.2 percent of AfricanAmericans owned equities, compared
with 23 percent of all Americans.
One reason for that is that more
affluent Blacks in this country generally
save less than their White counterparts.
The Ariel-Schwab survey, for example,
showed that Black households with
annual incomes of $50,000 or more saved
an average of $267 a month, versus $488
for similar While households. (That comparison, however, is skewed somewhat
by the fact that the Black families surveyed had lower average incomes than
the Whites — $75,800, compared with
$82,100.)
As a result of the lower rates of stock
ownership and savings, the Black households in the survey had accumulated
much smaller average retirement nest
eggs than White families: $42,000, compared with $88,000.
Historically, Blacks 'have had less
capital to invest, and the capital they did
have, they took a more conservative strategy than they should have done," said
Christopher J. Williams, an AfricanAmerican Wall Streeter who left Lehman
Brothers a few years ago to start his own
bond business, the Williams Capital
Group.
In addition, he said, many AfricanAmericans ^until recently "did not have
longstanding employment with companies to get into 401 (k) plans.* Such plans,
which typically allow an employee to
invest automatically in a range of mutual funds, are the path to first-time equity
investments for as many as a quarter of
all investors, according to the ArielSchwab poll.
As more Blacks are tempted by
stocks, they face a nerve-jangling
quandary: whether to jump in now as the
seven-year bull market shows signs of
sputtering, or to hold back and possibly
fall even further behind. Some Black
investors fear that they may be the last
people to join the party and the first to
suffer a hangover.
'We're getting on board a train that
is already moving,' said Edgar J, Hicks,
50, an African-American grain broker in
Omaha. "My contention is that when this
thing does back off, we may be the ones
that gel hurt the most, because we are
investing late in the cycle.*
Hicks has joined an investment dub
that grew out of the African-American
congregation at the Salem Baptist Church
in north Omaha. Now in its third year,
the 20-member dub has had so-so results
in its stock market investments, despite
the market's huge run-up during the
period.
'We're doing OK, but part of our
problem is we've bought the popular
stocks," Hicks said, meaning shares in
companies that already had seen the best
of their gains or that simply were familiar
lo the group because of their big local

[

operations, Lucent Technologies was a ' I do a tremendous amount of work with
; Or consider 15 Fund Inc., an investwinner but Calenergy and Union Pacific the churches—thaf s my target market," ment dub in New York City that was creOsbourne said in an interview at his ated in 1983 by friends who dedded to
have been disappointments.
"There are real pressures on us out office in the Kew Gardens section of gjve up Lotto and try their luck in stocks.
here, when the market is nmning this . Queens.
"We used to pool our money to buy
Osboume, who says he advises 540 lottery tickets,* said Daniels, a founder
good," he said, 'If we aren't partidpatclients, half of them Black,recentlyspon- of the dub, whose members at the time
ing in this, we arc losing."
sored a brunch at Canaan Baptist Church were mainly church workers, 'We didn't
win anything. So we said we'll do better
Hicks said he first struggled to in Harlem for 55 pastors.
understand the ins and outs of the stock
Still, the old resistance can die hard. if we get into the stock market*
market in the 1960s, when he was grow- "There is a mistrust of Wall Street* in the
The friends started putting in $25 a
ing up in Shreveport, La., the son of a Black community, said Chapelle, the month each, said Daniels, who is now
physidan. As a young man, he made a newsletter publisher. Herecalledhow his retired from his job as a journalist with
disastrous first investment in the Penn own father, a lawyer who grew up in the the United Methodist Church in ManhatCentral Transportation Co., the debt-rid- shadow of the Great Depression, said he tan; some have since raised their contriden railroad that ultimately collapsed in 'would rather play the horses than invest butions lo $50 or $100. The dub has
the late 1970s.
in the stock market,* because of his fears invested in blue-chip stocks like CocaHe said he was drawn to Penn Cen- about the potential for market manipula- Cola Enterprises, the bottling company,
as well as Home Depot and Lucent, to
tral because he was "always interested in tion by big Wall Street firms,
the grain market, the railroad, and the
"Wall Street may conjure images of earn average armual returns of 15 percent
outside.* But these vague instincts were opportunity and shared prosperity for to 16 percent over the last decade, he
no substitute for the tough research that White Americans, but Black Americans added.
might have provided the young investor have generally seen Wall Street as someThe goal of the dub, which now has
with some inkling of the troubles brew- where that is suspidous,* Chapelle said. 14 members and belongs to the National
ing at the company.
"For the most part, Wall Street has never Association of Investment Clubs, is to
'The problem I had was, who could been a place that has been trying to make earn returns of 10 percent to 15 percent
on each stock and to double its money
give you pointers on how to do it?' Hides investments in Black America."
said in an interview from his office at
A result, he said, is that 'African- every five years.
DHV Inc. in Omaha, Such information Americans are still about 10 years behind
Daniels, who never bought stocks
wasn't easy to come by for a Black man; the Money magazine, baby-boomer gen- until he became involved in the dub, said
even in the 1970s, he recalled, he was eration."
Black investors' caution about the stock
practically turned away at the entrance
While that may be true of the group, market was understandable, "Anything
of the local office of Merrill Lynch. 'You a growing number of individuals invest- that you don't know much about, you're
weren't well-received when you went in ing for the longer term — espedally col- scared about," he said.
there," he said, describing how the office lege-educated Blacks — are keeping up
But African-Americans have become
manager would hurry to meet him at the with the pack. Consider Charles Hicks, a more sophisticated about slocks in recent
door and block his way.
safety engineer with the Ford Motor Co. years, he said — espedally the younger
generation. Daniels has bought his 7(James Wiggins, a Merrill Lynch inDetroit.
year-old
grandson some stock in McDonspokesman, said, 'If he was offended in
Hicks said he first became interested
any way, we'd want to apologize for that, in investing after college. He and some of ald's, he said, and likes to tell him that
because it's certainly not pur policy to his contemporaries dedded to start an 'that's one of your hambui:gers you're
treat anyone badly who comes into our investment club, which is still going eating" when they visit the local outlet.
offices.')
strong 18 years later and which he says
" I'll do it later with Disney," he said.
MON
Even after 25 years in his business. has achieved compound annual average
Hicks said, he still occasionally feels that returns of dose to 30 percent a year. The
some Whites look on him as a curiosity. group haseven bought into radio sta- TTiis article first appeared in the Netu York
Times on Sunday, August23,1998. •
"I find it a real struggle,' Hicks said. tions, he said.
"People are inquisitive about a Black person being infinance,trading in grain.*
Critics of finandal services companies say they still have a long way to go in
their dealings with minority populations.
Hilary Bailey, a Jamaican-l>om economist who surveyed 700 fellow members
of St. Paul's Conununity Baptist Church
on Hendrix Street in Brooklyn about their
Full service banking for our busy,
finandal circumstances and habits, faulted local finandal firms for failing to offer
professional customers including:
the community he surveyed a broad• Commercial and consumer lending
enough array of services and products,
fiom business loans to retirement invest- Professional end executive lending
ments.
• Portfoiio management
Big banks like Chase Manhattan and
• Personal service and more.
Gtibank were the dominant providers of
Mike Wood
finandal services for the people he
Vice
President
polled, he said, but they mostly sold
TEXAS
mortgages and credit cards.
Professional & Executive Lending
CENTRAL
Osboume, the American Express
BANK.K.
(214) 691-8600
8144 Walnut Hill Lane
broker, says he is trying to change such
Comnnmity Banking At Its Best.
patterns. Churches like Bailey's, he said,
Member FDIC
are ideal places to promote his products.
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Lord said to me, "Ron, do you think I trust
you?" It was a sobering question. I would
like to think one of my best qualities is my
You and God
trustworthiness.
..?-»,
Ron Shaw
According to our text, the most important quality of anyone serving as a steward
is their abOity to be trusted. TTie Bible says
we are stewards of God. I wonder if can
God trust you? When you consider all the
things we ask the Lord for, that question
must be settled. Stewardship is not about
our trusting God, but rather His ability to
trust us. Faith is about our trusting God.
Stewardship is about Him trusting us. Can
I remember watching an episode of He trust you with money? Can He trust
Gomer Pyle a few years ago. The specific you with notoriety? Can He trust you with
episode I watched was of great interest to power? Your trustworthiness tells a lot
me. Gomer was called on to escort a high- about your character. God trusted Adam
ranking officer's daughter to a dance. The and look at what happened. He trusted
reason he was selected was because the Noah and look at the results. Abram was a
father of the young lady felt he could be man God could trust. Joseph is one of the
trusted. Speaking as a father of a beautiful most notable stewards mentioned in all the
daughter, I could relate to the father's sen- Bible. Potiphar trusted him wilh all his
household business, all of the business outtiments.
Every father wants to know the young side the house, and even with his wife.
man his daughter is going to be with, can When His wife tried to seduce Joseph, his
be trusted with his little girl. This is also a reply was that he couldn't violate Potiphar
good reason to treat the women we men or God's trust in him.
dale with all the courtesy and respect that
I am convinced that the reason we
we think our daughters deserve.
don't see or realize more of the tangible
As I started thinking about our latest blessings of our salvation is because of our
study on stewardship, I remembered how poor stewardship. Poor stewardship
I felt when my daughter's escort came to exposes gross mismanagement. We charge
pick her up for her prom. The first date my what we don't have the resources to purdaughter ever hacf was vrilh me. During chase, we live above what God has supthat date, I informed her that any fellow plied for the day and then want to believe
who did not treat her as I treated her when Him for a miracle to get us out of the mess
I tookher out did not deserve another dale. that our poor stewardship has created.
When I met the young man, I interviewed
I was talking to a young lady recently
him. I was trying to determine if I could who is trusting God to supply her with a
trust him. After he came to the house to ask godly husband. I asked her if God could
if he could escort her to the prom, and after trust her with a godly man. She looked
I asked several questions, I informed him puzzled and asked, * What do you mean?"
of my approval and explained to him why. I informed her that God had to be able to
In short, I told him that some day he would trust her with a godly man just as He had
have childreiL Perhaps even a daughter. I . to be able to trust a man wilh a godly
told him how important it was for a man to woman. I told her if she wanted God to
be trustworthy. I told him I was trusting bless her wilh a godly man, she had to
him with one of my most prized posses- work on becoming a woman He could
sions. As I thought about those words, the
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Dallas South
Grahams Baiber Shop
2612 MLK Blvd.
Dallas Black Chamber
of Commerce
2833 MLK Blvd.
Common Ground Credit Unioa
3741 Atlanta @ Rominc

Oak Cliff
Friendship West Baptist Church
616 W.Kiest Blvd.
Nations Bank
400 Zang (Lobby)
Black Images Book Store
230 V^nnewood Village Shopping Center
Bank One
400 V^nnewood Village

Ebony Fine Art Gallery
63IE.Hwy.67
St Luke Christian Ctr.
102 N. Main St

mr^mi

^^iLightChurch
i: 2840 North Buckner Blvd.
Dallas, Texas
Phone 214.320.5744 Fax 214-327-0172
e-mail: LightChurc@ao!.com

Ron Shaw, Pastor

fiefpirt^ %u Discover &, Develop %ur (qifPs md T^lenPs
Tuesday Service
Bible Study
7:30PM

Sunday Services
8:30AM 10:30AM Worship
6:30PM Discovery Session

Macedonia Baptist Qiurch

Lancaster

Barnes & Nobles
Irving Mall
Le Otic Salon
1433 BelUme

Bookstop
4S01Hulcn
Omni American Credit Union
2330 Rosedale

DeSoto

Duncanville

Ron Shaw is the pastor of LightCburch and can be
reached at 214-320-5744. His e-mail address is
Ushtchurc@aolcom.

DeSoto Library
211 E. Pleasant Run Rd.

Pleasant Grovg

Jane B. T\imcr Rcc Ctr,
6424 Elam Rd.

MON

Barnes & Nobles
3909S.Cbopcr/I-20

620 E. Camp Wisdom

Nations Bank
1820 Buckner
SL James AME Temple
200 N. Jim Miller Road

TWo Podners
1441 Robeil a Cullum

recently read a book by one of the leading
Christian business professionals. He said
before God could bless him with the kind
of success he now enjoys, he had to deal
honestly wilh some issues that would have
wrecked him and several people around
him.
Why should God put something in
your hands that you can't be trusted with?
Stewardship is an issue that every Christian must face as we approach the new millennium. As God continues to look for
those whom He may show Himself strong
through, we must answer this question: If
He did inoease His power in our lives to
bless people, would we start merchandising it for our own profit under the guise of
godly prosperity and building His kingdom?
Can you be trusted?

Lewisville
Lenisville Library
1197 W. Main

Jokae Bookstore
3917 Camp Wisdom #107
Inspiring Body of Christ
820 S. Buckner
Bank One
1838 S. Buckner

trust with that kind of man.
Nagging him, preaching at him, criticizing him for not acting as she desires,
having an attitude when he doesn't yield to
her desires, complaining when he wants to
live a committed life to the Lord, all had to
do with her being a poor steward of a
godly man. The same applies to men. If
you want God to bless you with a good
wife, you have to be willing to be a good
steward of one. Cussing her out, hitting
her, criticizing her because she's committed to the work of the Lord, refusing to
honor her as the weaker vessel all demonstrate poor stewardship.
The question is, "Can you be trusted
wilh the things you say you desire?* Can
God trust you to honor Him with your substance if you had the kind of money you
want? As a husband, I want to be trustworthy. As a father, I want God to trust me.
As a pastor, I want God to trust me. I heard
a pastor confess once that before God could
trust him with the size congregation he
had, he had to work out some things. I
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Irving

Keys of Life Books, Etc
1318 N. Dallas
Cedar VWley Community College
330 N. Dallas

Grand PraMe

Black Bookworm
605 E Berry St #114/1-35
Black Chamber of Commerce
3607 Rosedale

CarroIIton
Keller Springs Baptist Church
3227 Keller Springs

St. John's Baptist Church
1701W. JcfTeROO
Fii^ Sutc Bank
2505 North Hwy. 360

Bank One • Dunbar
6040Ramey

Richardson
Bamcs & Nobles
RidiardsoQ Square Mall

Denton

Gnriand
Big Man's Bar-B-Q
240 E Ave. B
Amicks Barber Shop
500 Oark Street

Cathy's Expert Cuts
818 S. Central Exp. t»4

Denton Public Library
502 0aUaiKl
M. L King, Jr. Rec Or.
1300 Wilson
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NOTICE TO
SUBCONTRACTORS
& SUPPLIERS
Cadence McShane Corporation is requesting competitive sealed proposals at 2:00 PM on Tuesday, February 16,1999 from subcontractors
and suppliers for the

"ADDITIONS AND RENOVATIONS TO
RALPH H. POTEET HIGH SCHOOL,
MESQUITE/'
Included in this project is 70,616 SF of expansion and 16,200 SF of renovation. A preproposal conference will be held at 4:00 PM Tuesday.
February 2,1999 at Ralph H. Poteet High School. All interested proposers are encouraged to attend.

inoritg ©pportunitg Bems

All MBE, WBE and SBE firms are encouraged to participate.
For viev^ring and obtairung plans on deposit for this project, or if you
have questions, please contact Cadence McShane Corporation at (972)
239-2336.

needs a jfireelance photographer
to shoot BIG events!

y

Start the Now Year
Plpinn
with a new career. Are
' laiiw
you looking for a career
AtAmmitMOtt
where you can make a
difference In someone's
life every day? If so, we are
looking for youl The City of
Piano Public Safety
Communications department Is
hiring for the newfollowingpositions:
Public Safety Communications Recnjit
$11,09/hr. Responsibleforanswering nonemergency and 911 callsforservice. Will
train to become a PSC specialist within 1
year. Minimum 1 yr. exp. with heavy customer SVC. Minimum 1 yr. exp. in multi-task
environment Incl. data entry or word proc.
Telephone/PBX skills. Minimum typing
speed 40wpm. No parttimeavail. Must be
able to work overtime when needed and
have a flexit^e schedule. HS diploma or
GEO required.

Call 972-606-7531
Director or Pastor of
Counseling
Requirements:
Licensed Counselor
Experience or Degree in Biblical
Counseling
Basic Expectations:
Counsel Biblically
Direct & oversee counseling
programs, projects & classes
Train, equip counselors & leaders
Maintain calendar & records
Lead counseling ministries
Please contact Pastor William E. White
214-371-2029 ofc 214-372-1463 fax
Friendship-West Baptist Ctiurch
Frederick Douglas Haynes. in. Senior Pastor

iJ'Ti"©
:^-ci:

Host Marriott Services in conjunction
with Host Marriott Services-DFW Joint
Venture is the nation's leader in food,
beverage, and merchandise concessions
for airports, sports, arenas, and retail
malls, is having a Job Fair Monday,
January 18 from lpm-5pm.
We are currently accepting applications
for
Merchandise Gishiexs -Wait Staff
Cooks • Staff Account
Merchandise Supervisors
Merchandise Store Manager
Assistant Food & Beverage Manager
Please apply in person a t
3301 S. 22nd Ave.
P.O. Box 619007
D/FW Airport TK 75261-9007
Call (972) 574-5605 for directions.
EOE—M/F/D/V—Drug Free

Pff'

Public Safety Communications Specialist
$13.36/hr. Responsible fort he duties of a
PSC Recruit and dispatching Police, Fire
and EMS units, relaying information via
radio, performing emergency warnings,
etc... Minimum 1 yr. exp. using CAD In a
Police or Rre environment Minimum 1 yr,
exp. In a position with high public contact
requiring decision making/problem solving
under stress. Minimum 1 yr. exp. In a multitask environment Ind. data enbv or word
proc. Telephone/PBX skills. Minimum typing
speed 40wpm. tOiowIedge of ^ e difference
between dvil/criminal law and procedures of
Police/Fire departments. No part time avail.
Must be able to work overtime wtien needed and have a flexible schedule.HS diploma
or G£D required.
For more Information call MarkTheurer
972-941-2496 or Bettie Wesson-Grlmes
972-941-2502.

HOSTMAHRIOTT

\

dsmmsiiBf^ssmMi
Keys of Life Books Etc.
K^\can American BOQ,
Inventory to Include:
"^^
Ai^ Greeting Cuda, Figurines,
tc Much Much More

»w

^ni^rf]r

iTT^jt, ^rv

,^^r;f^;;^\r-,•ri-^••;r-

Gospel Music

* ^

1318 N. Dallas Ave.
Lar\casler,TX 75134
972-218-1906

'

TARRANT COUNTY
Technical Officer I.
HS/GED & 3 months work exp. Monitors
ball cameras in confmcment facilities.
Answers floor telephone and intercom.
Directs authorized visitore to proper
visitation locations. Orders supplies,
checks equipment, and keepsfilesin
order. Valid DL. $1449-l598/mo.
Technical Officer n
HS/GED & 6 months work exp.
Supervises inmate feeding & cleaning of
jail house area. Completes paperwork
relating to custody & care of inmates.
Conducts security checks hourly.
Valid DL. $1694-$1868/mo.
Applications required, Appls
issued/accepted M-F 7:30a-4:00p. If outside Tarrant County, call (817) 884-1188
to request an application & listen to the
Job Line for details on these & other position openings. Tarrant County Personnel,
100 E. Weatherford. FW, TX 76196-0105.

/

Continued ^
Success in 1999
Congatukiiona to Princess
King, 199S Homecoming
QueerC Shflim Center
Hi'gJi Schwl Princess is
the proud daughter of
IU)yat and Mary King of
Garland. She is an honor
student at Skytine and •
Student Bodif President
Princess is looking forward
to a carter in Sports
Medicine/Physical
Therapy.
j

(it) Omnitrition
^-^-^NUTRinONAL PRODUaS
tOSEWSGHTi FEE GREAT
HAVE MOKE ENDtGY
H O M E BASED BUSINESS
ntEE SIGN UP • FREE m-UNINC • FRffi SET UP

(972) 867-4806 • (800) 207-9216
INDEPENDENT MARKETLNG
ASSOOAIS
COMPANY ESTABU51IED 19S9

-J^-

When you fly one of American Airlines* 14 newflightsevery business day between Dallas Love Field and Austin,
you'll pay the same low fare as the other airline. Plus, you get all the extras only American offers, like the worldwide
A.dvantage* travel awards program, an Admirals.Club"^ in Austin.and pre-reser\"ed seat assignments. So the next
time you travel between Dallas Love Field and Austin, fly the airline that gi\-es.you more for your money.
EACH WAY
Based on round-trip purthnsc.
Seals are liniiltd.

American Airlines. For details, call yourTra\'el Agent or/Vmerican at 1-800-433-7300, or\'isit www.aa.com to purchase

tickets onWwQ. Uamegratisal 1-800-635-3711 on espntlol. Be sure to use our convenient AA ElectronicTickct"' opti

Don't pay more. Get more.
iVJAJMlTTOAA' "OiripjriVMi whj^e.l.mFjrnJifif 1! W^rt. Fin-1.1'Jili ttJ> iy-^'th^n nnirvJ-lrip p<irilu><'W FL'^kmy C.L.« lrj>il t* n-wut..it.liMr JJKI tiK^ixli''j Si ^^kTJ! tr\u:* L.\ «^K(I « J hruiiji.^^^

LOVE

F I E L D'

Mh^hi ^>iiiKnl " .I.tnu.J ,is .1 uiknitl'.iml J Ijivluw H.-i.|-\.ilii JI-iim-"

kiijliirpini.hjrfif>mJyU-iiJlnlnf injiilnnrfitiMhcjihcrli^nlpfkt? One-iLy n.ininrtimjr>J .VKLiy rtuxjiiium M.iy r\^tMin-m,nls jcjilj CiravibtK itliiurnr prnjIiR.-.ir^.U OSXT ft~jtiu»i-nuv Jpp4 W i i J i - i M J I H I i.nli.,-i;i-».||>>1< rvi.c AimTK-.iii".\iHiiK\ A.Vh.iiii.i^v Aitinti.ih Lk.li U H . i l i i u m MKUI.
AAik-vi^nand"[>inl|tJ>nvi«V Gcl n">fc*^rerruik'.i/Aiiicl»jn,Vlim^, Im AmtTkjniWlmi^ ri-»T\i'%l!»'n«liihii!ur;0'.^^*''^Jiil.'n^'pn>J"Jmrijkvri«uUamvlrj^d j " * j r l - j ^ i l s f ^ n d i.4h-f^
""*• ^ ^ i " " ^ f^'^K J:>J *<'<.-™l ll-f .\.V(\ jtiijj,. |in.^rjiii null-iMimiltl.. mUKf .\nk.>i.,in AiiluU". I'mx ri'^i^-iiMlJi'
rijrpnxloi-lj'Ji v,ivkt4<j|Ti-tt-tl liy iiihi-r p.iniupinii;t(iJiii)Lin«-\

